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CLUB FOOT.*

BY B. E. McKENZIE, B.A., M.D., ToRONTO.

In order to appreciate properly the problems
which present themselves in dealing with club-foot,
it is necessary that we have an intimate know-
ledge of the normal anatomy and architecture of
the foot. The foot has been aptly described as a
tripod having one point of support at the heel and
two in front. In the skeleton the longitudinal
arch terminates behind in one bone, the oscalcis,
but as it proceeds forward the arch widens, so
that in front it terminates in the five meta-tarsal
bones, and rests chiefly upon the first and fifth.
Transverely each foot has a half arch. When the
feet are brought together, so that their inner
borders are in contact, there is thus formed a com-
Plete arch whose extremities are found at the
Outer borders of the feet. Thus the two' feet are
comlplimentary the one to the other, and when
brought together so that their inner margins are
lu contact there is a dome shaped space covered
bY two arches. The weight of the body in stahd-
alg is transmitted through the leg to the astragalus

through which it passes chiefly to the oscalcis, as
this bone lies almost directly in the line of trans-
lission of the body weight. The downward
pressure, however, falls upon the inner side of the
oscalcis. The astragalus is so placed in regard to
it that it tends to roll the foot over upon its inner
Margin, the sustentaculum tali having no direct
support. In walking, however, as each foot is
Placed upon the ground there. is an outwardllTpact which makes necessary the support which
a found at the outer margin of the foot. The

*Abstract was read before the Toronto Medical Society.

continued existence and normal condition of these
arches are necessary for free, graceful and easy
movements. They are maintained in position
partly by the form of the bones, partly by liga-
ments which act as tie-beams and more especially
by muscles. Bebind, the longitudinal arch resta
upon the tubercle of the oscalcis, the rest of the
bone not coming directly into contact with the
ground. The head of the first meta-tarsal also
makes direct contact, while the fifth meta-tarsal
has its head and bàse in contact with the ground.

The most important ligaments which assist in
supporting the arches are the inferior calcaneo
scaphoid, the two plantar calcaneo-cuboid liga-
ments and the various slips of the tendon of the
tibialis posticus as they pase through their attach-
mente to the different tarsal and meta-tarsal bones.
The plantar fascia also acts as a powerful support
to prevent spreading of the pillars of the arch.
The chief muscles which support the arches in
their normal condition are the tibialis anticus,
tibialis posticus, flexor longus digitorum, flexor
longue hallucis and peroneous longus.

There are no immovable piers to prevent sepa-ration of the extremities of the arches, hence the
work of maintaining them in their normal condi-
tion falls upon the ligaments and muscles chiefly.In the skeleton the parts of the bones above
named come directly into contact with the ground,and the work of holding the foot in its position
falle chiefly upon the muscles. The astralagus
the only bone of the foot which receives the whole
weight of the body at any time, is 8o placed that
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it articulates by means of its large posterior facet
with the oscalcis. Its head, however, is received
into a large socket which is formed for it by the
sustentaculum tali, the scaphoid and two ligaments
which pass between the oscalcis and the scaphoid,
namely, one below, the inferior calcaneo scaphoid,
and another on the outer side, the external cal-
caneo scaphoid ligament. There are four liga-
ments which hold the astralagus in its place, of
which the interosseous is the most powerful. The
external lateral ligament is a short band which
proceeds from the outer surface of the astralagus
to the outer surface of the oscalcis. The posterior
ligament passes from the posterior border of the
astralagus to the oscalcis. The dorsal ligament
passes from the head of the astralagus to the
scaphoid. The two lateral ligaments of the ankle
joint also help to keep the astralagus in its place.

The inferior calcaneo scaphoid ligament fills up
the angular gap between the sustentaculum tali
and the scaphoid bone, and is an important ele-
ment in forming the socket for the head of the
astralagus, and is placed at the point of greatest
strain in supporting the longitudinal arch. In
contact with it upon its inner side is the tendon
of the tibialis posticus, so that this point upon
which falls so much of the strain in bearing the

FIG. 1-Showing Incision in Phelps' Operation.

body weight, receives both muscular and liga-
mentous support. The cuboid is bound to the
calcaneum by four ligaments, the two plantar
ligaments, and one dorsal and one internal liga-
ment. In maintaining the longitudinal arch of
the foot, the plantar ligaments are second in im-
portance only to the inferior calcaneo scaphoid.
The superficial one passes from the under surface
of the oscalcis in front of the tubercles, and
extends to the inferior surface of the cuboid and
has fibres which extend broadly to become attached
to the three middle metatarsal bones.

The tibialis anticus has its origin on the front
of the leg, and passing down to the inner margin
is inserted into the internal cuneiform bone, and
the base of the first metatarsalbone. It thus
serves (1) to flex the ankle joint ; (2) to draw
upward the inner border of the foot and thus
invert the sole; (3) to adduct the front portion
of the foot. The second and third of these move-
ments occur chiefly in the nediotarsal and calcaneo-
astragaloid joints. In walking this muscle lifts
the anterior part of the foot, enabling the foot to
clear the ground when the leg is swinging forward.
The tibialis posticus has its origin in the back
part of the leg, passes downward behind the inner
malleolus contained in a synovial sheath which
accompanies it to its insertion upon the scaphoid
bone. It also sends several fibres to be inserted
into the sustentaculum tali, and all the other
tarsal bones except the astragalus. It also sends
fibres of insertion to the bases of the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th meta-tarsal bones. This powerful muscle
therefore acts, (1) to adduct the front of the foot;
(2) to invert the sole; (3) to extend the ankle;
(4) to support the longitudinal arch. Its inser-
tion into the scaphoid enables it to draw this bone
backward against the astragalus, preventing the
downward movement of the arch at the point
where the greatest strain falls upon it. The
flexor longus hallucis arises in the back part of
the leg, and passes downward and inward behind
the lower end of the tibia in a groove at the back
of the astragalus under the sustentaculum tali-
passing forward to be inserted into the base of
the last phalanx of the great toe. Thus passing
under the sustentaculum tali it serves as an im-
portant support to prevent the rolling inward of
the foot when the weight of the body is being
transmitted through the astragalus to the ground.

218 THE CANADA LANCET.
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The flexor longus digitorum alsô passes f rom the
back of the leg behind the inner malleolus beneath
the internal angular ligament, and forward to its
insertion into the toes. The peroneous longus
arising from the outer side of the leg passing
downward behind the external malleolus beneath
the external angular ligament to the outer border
of the foot, changes its position, and through a
groove in the cuboid bone it passes obliquely
inward and forward across the sole of the foot to
its insertion near the inner border of the sole, into
the base of the first meta-tarsal bone and the
internal cuneiform. This muscle acts, (1) to
extend the ankle joint; (2) to adduct the anterior
prt of the foot; (3) to depress the inner border
and so to evert the sole. By drawing backward
and outward the base of the first meta-tarsal bone,
it tends to render more concave the antero-
posterior and transverse arches of the foot. Thus
while in part of its action it tends to oppose the
tibial muscles, on the other hand, it assiste
them in maintaining the longitudinal arch. The
tendo Achillis, by which the powerful muscles

forming the calf of the leg are inserted into the

posterior end of the oscalcis, raises the heel from
the ground lifting the weight of the body, and

slightly adducting the foot and inverting the sole.

The latter motion occurring at the joint between

the astragalus and the calcaneum.
Pathological Anatomy.'-The various abnormal

positions assumed by the foot, and thus constitut-
ing its dëformities are only exaggerations of posi-

tions which are normal and physiological.
There are four main divisions rgade of the de-

formities of the foot:
(1) Talipes equinus-exaggerated extension.
(2) Talipes calcaneus-exaggerated flexion.
(3) Talipes varus-exaggerated adduction.
(4) Talipes valgus - exaggerated abduction.
It is seldom that any one of these exists alone,

It is generally associated in some degree with
another form, for example the equinus and varus

which when combined constitute the ordinary
club-foot, also calcaneous and vulgus are fre-

quently essociated. The term club-foot is gener-
ally emnployed to designate the corhbination of an
excessive degree of extension and adduction. This
deformity may be defined as consisting of inver-
Sion, torsion and depression of the front part of
the foot accompanied by elevation of the heel so

2

that when the subject of deformity is in the erect
position the outer border of the anterior portion of
the foot alone constitutes the walking surface.
The plantar surface is not directed downward but
in a varying degree backward and upward. The
degree of severity of the deformity will depend
upon the amount of exaggeration of positions that
are in themselves normal. This is the most comi-
mon deformity of the foot constituting about
three-quarters of all cases, and is mostly congeni-
tal. In a typical case all the structures of the
foot, bones, ligaments, muscles, fasciS and skin
take part in the distortion.

The deformity is not alone one of the foot pro-
per but has also to do with the relationship of
the foot to the leg, and even the leg bones in
strongly marked cases are abnormal through
relative shortening of the tibia, especially of its
inner border, while the fibula af its lower end
occupies a plain anterior to the normal, so that a
line joining the centres of the malleoli looks an-
terior and is directed more inward than in the
normal condition The scaphoid bone it found
articulating with the inner surface rather than
with the anterior end of the head of the astragalus,
and in some cases an articular facet is found on
the scaphoid where it articulates with the tibia
and there is frequently a firm ligamentous attach-
ment between the scaphoid and the inner malleolus

FIG. 2.-A case, 10 yrs. old, corrected by tenotomy.

TIRE CANADA LANCET. 219
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which constitutes a marked obstruction to th
rectification of the varus. Sometimes a separat
synovial membrane lines the false joint thu
formed beween the tibia and the scaphoid.

The facet for articulation of the scaphoid i
rather underneath and internal thanat the anterioi
part of the head of the astragalus. The cunei
form bones follow the direction which bas beer
assumed by the scaphoid, and are distorted ir
shape according to the amount of pressure they
have withstood. The entire inner border of the
foot when measured from the inner malleolus tc
the anterior extremity is sometimes not more
than half the distance from the external malleolus
to the extremity of the little toe. The cuboid
bone is displaced inward and the anterior extrem-
ity of the oscalcis constitutes a part of the walk-
ing surface which may be readily outlined by
palpation.

The oscalcis is drawn from a horizontal position
to one approaching a vertical and is rotated on
its long axis. This rotation is favored by the
tendo Achillis being inserted more toward the
inner aspect of the bone than in a normal foot.
The external border of the oscalcis is sometimes
elongated to the extent of one-sixth its own
length and curved on its outer aspect thus account-
ing partially for the incurration of the distal
portion of the foot.

The cuboid bone maintains its associatipn with
the oscalcis but is generally dislocated downward
as well as inward and follows the trend of the
anterior part of the foot. The cuboid generally
deviates little in shape from the normal but there
is sometimes a slight increase in the length of
its external surface.

The scaphoid is generally much changed. Pos-
teriorly it may present two facets, the inner
articulating with the internal malleolus and the
outer with the inner aspect of the head of the
astragalus. The internal surface is often not more
than one-third the thickness of the external. The
greater part of the scaphoid lies internal to the
astragalus instead of in front of it.

The deviation from the normal shape of the
astragalus is very marked. It is tilted forward
on its transverse axis, so that only the hinder
part of its upper articular, surface is in contact
with the tibial and the part which corresponds
usually to the anterior portion of its upper arti-

ADA LANCET. 
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e cular surface projects beneath the skin of th
e dorsum of the foot. The body of the bone i
s deeper in front than behind; the posterior face

for articulation with the oscalcis is increased i

e
s
t

n

FIG. 3. -Corrected by tenotoiny and briiementforcè.

extent to nearly twice the normal size. The ex-
ternal border of the neck is much elongated and
convex from before backward, the neck being
directed obliquely inward beyond the normal
degree and its inner border is very short.

In the more severe varieties the normal depres-
sion on the dorsum of the foot just in front of the
fibule will be occupied by an irregular mass of
bone which is the astragalus placed so far forward
that the bones of the leg behind are not resting
on this bone but upon the oscalcis-this resulting
froni long continued contraction of the tendo
Achillis. In such cases the astragalus is so altered
in shape as to be unrecognizable.

Both the ligaments and tendons are short-
ened on the inner border and plantar aspect and
relatively lengthened on the outer border and
dorsal aspect. The normal longitudinal arch of
the foot is shortened and twisted and its anterior
pillars moved inward. The inferior calcaneo-
scaphoid and the plantar calcaneo-cuboid liga-
ments and the various slips of the tendon of the
tibialis posticus are all shortened. The plantar
fasciat also, which serves as a tiebeam between the
extremities of the pillars of the arch and n the

------ nom
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skin of the plantar surface and internal border
are much shortened. By reason of the foot being
"0 nmuch extended the tibialis anticus is put on
the stretch and helps to keep the inner border of
the foot elevated. The abductor hallucis is short-
ened in a marked degree, also the flexor hallucis,
and the long flexor of the toes; in fact, even in a
irild case of the deformity there is no structure of
the foot which is not modified by its abnormal
relationships and alterations of function.

The position of the posterior tibial artery is
Worthy of careful observation. Even the normal
artery is in danger when it is necessary to cut
the structures about the inner malleolus; and
s0omnetimes the vessel is drawn away from its pro-
Per relationships. In the dissected foot which is
here presented, which was taken from a hydro-
ephalic infant, it will be seen that the pos-

terior tibial artery lies directly between the tib-
lialis posticus muscle and the tibia.

btiolog y . 2-Various theories have been pro-
Pounded setting forth the causes of club foot, but
"P to the present no general concensis of opinion
has been reached. The theories which have met
With a certain amount of favor are :-

(1) The dynamic or spasmodic muscular con-
traction theory.

(2) The mechanical theory.
(3) The arrest of development theory.
(4) The defect in the germ theory.
Diagnosi8.-The determination of the existence

of this deformity is seldom a matter of difficulty.
"a infancy there is sometimes a spasmodic condi-
tion of the tibiales which cause the foot to simi-
late this deformity. Manipulation, however, by
the mother or nurse with massage, for a short
tirae, soon restores the foot to a normal condi-
tion.

The magnitude of the deformity varies much at
birth, depending greatly upon the natural forma-
tion of the foot. If the child be of stout build
anid strong bone the foot is likely to be short and
the deformity hard to correct. On the other
band, if the child be of slender build, and the foot
lOng and boues in general rather small, the de-
fOrMity, though quite as marked in degree, is iuch
'nore easily corrected. The degree of resistance
varies much from the mildest ones in which com-
Plete correction can be at once made and retained
by the hand to those in which resistance to cor-

rection is offered by greatly deformed boues, short-
ened ligaments, muscles, fascie and skin, to such
an extent, even in infancy, as to entirely preclude
the possibility of rectification without cutting,
lacerating or prolonged stretching of the above
structures.

The difficulties in the way of rectification are
greatly increased with age. In walking, the
weight is borne in such a manner as to con frm
the foot in its abnormal position. Movement at
the astragalo-crural joint becomes less, a bursa
develops where the foot comes into contact with
the ground, and in the adult corns, ulcers, and
sometimes sinuses not only make walking very
painful or impossible, but also introduces compli-
cations which stand in the way of the surgeon
when treatment is to be adopted.

Treatment.-Cases of club-foot vary greatly in
the amount of deformity, and in the difficulty that
opposes the surgeon's efforts to correct. When
the foot is very short and chubby the course of
treatment is rendered much more difficult. In
some instances the foot may be placed in such a
position as to correct the varus without any for-

FIG. 4.-Three years elapsed before photo showing cor-
rection was made.

cible manipulation. The equinus can seldom or
never be corrected without prolonged treatment
or operation. 3Operative treatnent for the cor-
rectionî of club-foot is of comparativly recent date.

'9 6.] THE CANADA LANCET. 221
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From the time of Hyppocrates the treatment con-
sisted in the use of manipulation and bandages,
or fixed apparatus and hygienic measures. The
more severe cases of the deformity were regarded
as hopeless malformations, and were the oppro-
brium of surgery. In the year 1784 Thilenius
advised section of the tendo Achillis, which was
done by an open wound, and gave a good result.
l 1804 Sartorius divided the same tendon, but the
result was less successful. Other operations of a
similar kind, performed at a later date, were fol-
lowed by suppuration and sloughing of the ten-
dons.

Great advance was made by Stromeyer, who, in
1834, advised making the external wound a mere
puncture, thus gaining for himself the credit of
introducing the method of subcutaneous section.
'l his method was soon established and adopted as
a safe and reliable method of treating club-foot in
Germany, in France and in England. To Dr.
Little, who himself suffered from deformity of the
foot, is due the credit of having appreciated the
value of Stromeyer's method of treatment before
the profession of England, the valuable results of
his experiments.

A further advance in the operative treatment
of this condition was niade when the principles

Fio. 5. -Corrected by open iicision.

were adopted that were first scientifically formu-
lated by Sir Joseph Lister.

The treatment of these cases must vary accord-
ing to the age of the patient and the conditions
present in the deformed foot. In a child the
bones are to a large extent cartilaginous while the
ligaments, tendons, fasci, and softer tissues are
more yielding than in the adult ; consequently in
children under two or three years of age the use
of the knife is seldom necessary, though a wise
employment of operative measures may greatly
shorten the time and lessen the difficulties of treak
ment. In children beyond this age and in adultS
there are few cases that can wisely be treated
without the employment of the knife.

For the parpose of treatrment the deformitY
should always be considered as consisting of tWO
eleients, first and chiefly, a deformity of the
foot per 8e, second, an abnormal relation of the
foot to the leg. In all cases it is better that the
deformity of the foot should be entirely corrected
before any effort is made at rectifying the defor-
ity which exists at the astragalo-crural joint. BI
proceeding in this manner the prominence at the
outer and dorsal aspect of the foot over the cuboid
and oscalcis may be regarded as a fulcrum over
which may be pried the distal portion of the foot

as one end of a lever while the
oscalcis in continuation with the

leg bones is the other portion Of
the lever. In this way.a powerfu1
mechanical advantage is gained in
the correction of the varus.

4In dealing with infants and
young children an anoesthetic nay
be administered and the distal pOr-
tion of the foot having been grasP'
ed by the hand of the operator it
is strongly deflected outward and
a covering of absorbent cotton hae
ing been placed upon the foot and
leg as far as the upper part of the
tibia a retentive dressing is ''
plied. It is necessary in this cae
to see that the prominences, e.g'.
the head of the firet metataral
bone and the bend at the osal'
cis and cuboid bones are carefIIllI
and deeply padded so as to pro
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'0et abrasion. The most eligible of the fixed
dresings thus employed is plaster of Paris.

The success and satisfaction attendant upon
treatment will depend much upon the quality and
Preparation of the dressing employed. IThe
Plaster of Paris should be of the highest grade,
that which is used by dental surgeons (sold as F.

• F. plaster). It should be so preserved that it
fill not be exposed to the air or to moisture. The

bandages are made by tearing into strips of a
necessary width some light, open meshed material.
Por this purpose the writer bas found what is sold
Iir Canada as book-muslin the most satisfactory
form of web as foundation for the plaster. In
the United States, surgeons employ what is pur-
chased in the shops as crinoline. This should be
torr into strips varying from two to five inches in
width and from three to six yards in length, the
smaaller being used in the treatment of infants
8and children while the larger are found more sat-
'afactory in dressing the feet of the adult.

"Various machines are used for rolling the band-
ages, embodying the plaster as the rolling is done.
The work, however, may be quickly and satisfac-
torily accomplished by rolling with the hands,
sPreading the plaster on the web, and rubbing in
evenly with the edge of a table knife or druggist's
saPtula. The bandage should then be wrapped in
Paper and kept in a tin box ready for use.

In manipulation of the foot of a child, with a
iew to making correction, it is well to bring only

the softer portions of the surgeon's hand into
fOrcible contact with the parts that are to endure

Kost pressure, e. g., the head of the first meta-
tarsal boue and the prominence over the cuboid
ad astragalus. If some minutea are occupied in
tonIlding the foot into shape, and if
the correction be carried during man-
'PnIgtion, further than it is intended
to retain the foot in the dressing,
the likelihood of causing abrasions
or aloughing is rendered much less.

uire with the tipi of the fingers
or With one or two fingers upon the
P14ter, while it is setting may be
productive of unpleasant results, caus-
"g ulcoration of the parts beneath.
Ç<>"8tanit watchfulness is necessary,
but, When due care is exercised, the

most conâdence may be felt that no -

ana Will result from pressure.

The dressiig applied should be left on for a
period varying from one to several weeks, and
having been removed the foot should be left with-
out dressing for several days, massage to be em-
ployed and the foot frequently manipulated so as
to stretch the shortened structures at the inner
side. This may be accomplished by an intelligent
nurse or mother without creating any alarm in
the child, thus favoring the development and
healthful condition of the foot.

A second dressing is applied in the same inan-
ner as the first, the foot having been so everted
as to carry the correction further than was done
on the first occasion. After a week or more this
dressing is removed and the case treated as before.
These dressings are repeated from time to time
until the varus is quite over-corrected and the
distal portion of the foot is strongly everted.

If the child has been walking, and for this or
any other reason the speedy correction of the
deformity is desired, more forcible manipulation
may be employed while using an aniesthetic from
time to time and the over-correction of the varus

*be more speedily effected. Time, however, is an
important element in the satisfactory correction
of this deformity, as relative atrophy and shor ten-
ing must result in the tissues of the outer side of
the foot, while lengthening and growth muet
occur in those of the inner side, if the remedial
measures are to be fellowed by an ideally success-
ful and permanent result. In his earlier experi-
ence the writer frequently performed tenotomy
especially of the tibiales at the commencement of
his treatment, but now finds it quite unnecessary
in most children under three or four years old.

Though the manipulation and dressing as above

FiG. 6.-The Day Shoe.
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described nearly always causes the child to cry remaid in after the plaster has hardened. . If th<vigorously at the time if done without anaesthesic, foot is permitted to remain extended while thEyet the evidence of suffering passes away quickly, bandages are being applied, and then the foot iiand, from the first, the child sleeps and resta as if flexed before the plaster hardens, undue pressurenothing unusual had occurred, and, in at least one is thus made in front of the ankle which mayinstance in a girl of four years, complete correc- cause extensive sloughing.tion of a well marked deformity was effected, the It is quite unnecessary to have brought the
foot, however, not being short nor very difficu'lt to treatment to this stage until the time has comereplace, wthout any crying of the child except at when the child may be etpected to walk. Thethe first dressing. weight of the child and the action of the foot int is quite unnecessary that at any stage of the walking constitute a most important factor in thetreatment abrasion should occur if care is taken rectification of the deformity and the restorationin manipulating the foot to bring only the soft of normal function., There is a great differenceparts of the operator's hand into contact with the between a child recumbent and a child walking-foot, and if evenly distributed padding, with due

attention to the prominent parts of the foot, maybe used.
In the management of these cases in infants,

the inversion and inward torsion of the foot should
be well over-corrected sometime before the period
when the child inay be expected to walk, so that
treatment may be adopted for the correction of
the equinus, which depends largely upon the
abnormal relationship which exista between the
parts at the astragalo-crural joint.

In correcting the equinus the deformity which
demands our attention is dependent upon the
great increase in the depth of the anterior portion
and the thinness of the posterior portion of the
astragalus, upon the shortening of the tendo
Achillis, the flexor longus digitorum, flexor longus
hallucis, tibialis posticus, posterior annular liga- FIG. 7.-The Night Shoe.
ment, fascia and skin at the back of the foot and A child in arma is yet free from the complications
ankie. In many instances thi deformity may be caused by falling of the weight of the body on thesatisfactorily and permanently corrected without foot as it is retained in its abnormal position. Ifthe use cf the knife, but niuch tie is gained, and previous to this period the foot has been sothe patient is saved fron suffering by subcutane- changed that when the child begins to walk, theous section of the tendo Achillis. This tendon plantar surface cones into contact with the
presents the chief obstruction to rectification, and ground, then the weight of the bdy is changed
when it is out, nearly all cases may be so flexed fron a deforming te a crrecting agent.
in the direction cf tbe dorsu of the foot as to During this period of treatment, i. e., the periodbring the plantar surface up to an angle cf 90 or antedating the time when the child walks, variouslese witb the axis cf the oeg. The manipulation mechanical means in the way of club-foot shoesand dressing at this stage of the treatment are have been employed, but in the opinion of theconducted as in the former part. The unexper- writer there is no means of correction so effectuaienced, owever, may easily fai into error and and satisfactory as that above described. Theapply his dressings in such a manner as to cause fixed dressings referred to, do no ban in produc-
abrasion in front of the ankle. As soon as the ing atrophy or in any other way, if sufficient t u
application of piaster of Paris is commenced, the is permitted between dressings for massage.
foot must be held in the position it is intended to 6Wben, however, correction of the varus and
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equinus has been fully made, the timne has come
when mechanical appliances may be advantage-
Ously employed. Though other mechanical means
than that referred to in the fixed dressings may
be quite unnecessary for the rectification of the
deformity, yet for the retention of the foot in its
n1ew position, and for the prevention of relapse,
effectual mechanical appliances are essential. The
shortened tissues of the inner side, when stretched
so as to permit even of over-correction, long
rnanifest their elasticity and a disposition to
livert the foot. Also where the weight of .the
boiy does not fali upon the arch of the foot as in
Walking, but where the anterior portion of the
foot is defiected inward, it manifests a tendency
to resume its original position, the heel being
drawn up, and the anterior portion of the foot
depressed. This is the case especially at night
When, the patient lying in bed, the bed-clothes
draw the foot downward toward its old position
If deformity; hence there is necessity for mechani-
Cal means to be employed to retain the foot in its
corrected position, both in the day-time while the
patient walks about and also at night.

To prevent relapse in the day time the most
successful means is employed when a boot is pro-
Perly constructed. The last should be broad, and
should differ from an ordinary last in being everted
Olt the part which corresponds to the mid-tarsal
Joint. A model for making lasts of this kind may
be obtained by taking a good last made for a
lormal foot, sawing through its inner border at
the part which corresponds to the nedio-tarsal
Joint putting a wedge of say, one half or three-
quarters of an inch into the cut thus turning the
anterior part of the last outward ; the lasts which
are made following this model will be suitable for
the construction of a proper boot. The boot
abould always fit accurately and should be made
Of fir leather. The ordinary heel-counter should
be carried forward at the outer margin as far as
he base of the fifth meta-tarsal bone and a resist-
tg counter should be put in at the inner margin

OPPosite the head of the first meta-tarsal bone.
Tihe Sole of the boot and the heel should beprojected
latterly outward and should be built thicker than
the heel and sole at the inner margin. In this
Way when the patient puts his foot down upon
the grou1nd the foot is made to turn into a posi-
tion opposite to that in which it was found

originally and the forces at work through the
agency of the boot are made to counteract the
tendency to relapse.

The appliance used at night is an exceedingly
simple one, consisting of a foot piece made to fit
correctly the plantar surface of the foot and at-
tached at an angle of say, 80° to a leg piece
which reaches to the upper portion of the calf, a
heel guard being attached to the lower part of
this leg-piece and extending upward four or five
inches. A strap passes over the instep and holds
the heel well down into the angle between the
foot piece and the leg piece, thus keeping the foot
in its relation to the leg at an angle of 70° to 80°,
during the night. At the same time a strap may
pass over the dorsum of the foot and between the
foot and the sole plate and through a loop at the
inner margin in such a way as to lessen the
natural tendency to incurving of the foot at the
mid-tarsal joint. These appliances are shown in
Figs. 6, 7 and 8, and on the patients who are here
exhibited.

Allow me to emphasize just here that the appli-
ances described are not intended to be employed
for the correction of club-foot, but only to prevent
relapse in a foot that has been fully corrected.

There are classes of cases which are more diffi-
cult to treat than those above described. Where
it is found impossible or impracticable to correct
the deformity by manipulation, the tenotone
should be employed for the cutting of tendons or
bands of fascia which stand in the way of rectifi-
cation. There is a large proportion of cases that
may thus be treated making the incisions subn-
taneously. The tendons most demanding this
section are the tibialis posticus, the tibialis anticus,
and the tendo Achillis. The plantar fascia, a por-
tion of the internal lateral ligament and the
inferior calcaneo-scaphoid ligaments also require
setion in a considerable number of cases. The
tibialis posticus and tibialis anticus are best cut
by an incision that is made anterior to the internail
malleolus quite close to .tbeir insertions. The
tendo Achillis should not be cut until the varus
has been fully corrected. In cutting this tendon
its narrowest part should be sought after, which
is at a short distance above the point of its inser-
tion. Here the tenotome should be introduced at
its inner margin so that the point may be directed
away from the posterior tibial artery. The knife
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may be introduced deeper than the tendon âo as correct the foQt then a wedge-shaped piece M ouldto ut toward the surface or may be introduced be removed from the outer aspect of the oscalcis.between the skin and the tendon so as to cut in- Personally I have not found it necessary in moreward. The internai lateral ligament and also the than one case to make a section of bone to correctcaicaneoscaphoid may b. cut through the opening any deformity of the foot.made in reachiig the tibialis poticus. In cutting The dressing of this wound is an important mat-the plantar fascia iL is weIl to introduce the teno- ter. In my first case I packed the wound fromtoine at its inner margin as close to the tubercle the bottom s0 as to control hmorrhage. In thisof the oscalcis as possible. By so doing the knife case healing occurred leaving a deep hollow at theis mc de to pas bebind the plantar arteries and inner margin of the foot, and other cases I havecutting a T be done freely without any fear of seen where a deep scar remained extending to thehenorrhage. The sane precautions ohould be bone. i now dress over the wound leaving ittaken to secure an aseptic condition of the foot witout any filling. I find it quite possible tobefore making there subcutaneous sections as if leave the dressings on for a period of two weeksan open wound were bing iade. or more without having any considerable eleva-The next clas of cases is such that rectifica- tion of temperature and on removing the dressings,tion cannot b made even when tendons and frequently find the wound healed and the surfacefasci2e are ut subutaneouly. Here the simplest even. Haemorrhage in this operation is veryand most satisfactory method is that which is seldom troublesome. The vessels and nerves mayknown as tPhep' Open Section.' 7  Pheps im- be seen and avoided. After the dressing of theself begins the operation aiways by cutting the wound a plentiful layer of absorbent cotton istendo Achillis and then rectifying the deformity placed about the foot and limb as high as the kneeas much as possible. Personally I much prefer and the limb incased in plaster of Paris,tot commence by making an incision as he describes When it is thought that the wound made at thea litt e in front of the internai malleolus, extend- inner border and plantar surface of the foot hasing downward and forward in the concavity at the sufficiently bealed, then section of the tendo Achil-inner margin of the deformed foot as far into the lis should e made, and the equinus corrected.plantar surface as may b. necessary. Through In my experience there are few feet that May notthis incin are ut al the structures which will have this portion of the deformity well correctedstand in the way of rectification. There may be when complete section of the tendo Achillis hasespeciay enumerated the tibialis posticus , the been effected. The foot must now be forced intotibialis anticus, the fascia at the inner border, a L a fully corrected position, i. e., to say into one ininternai lateral ligament, the abductor hallucis, the which the plantar surface will make an angle ofshort fexor, the plantar fascia, the long fexor of 800 or less, with the axis of the leg, and must thenthe tos and the calcaneoscaphoid ligament. It be retained in the fixed dresing for some weeks.aurt not be assumed. that ail of these structures After section of any of the tendons or struc-are to b. ut as soon as the incision is made. In tures above named, there need be no hesitation inmany instances the defor uity may be corrected drawing the segments of the cut tissue as far apartwhen only the ek and the superficial structures as the circumustances require. It is not uncom-have been cut. At each stage of the operation mon, for example, to draw the segments of thewhen any obstructing band ha been incised an tendo Achillis an inch and a-quarter awayfrom eacheffort should be made with Ith hand to place the other. If asepticism has been oarefully securedfoot in a correct position. If this can be dond no union will be good, and the gap will be thoroughlyfurther cutting is required. c owever, if the foot filled in.canne b. placed in a corrected or rather an over- There remains still another class of cases. Thatcorrected position then further section is needed. in which the equinus cannot be fully oorrectedee in claimed that soI cases cannot be corrected after section of the tendo Achillis. When theeven in this manner. If go, the nect step is to anterior portion of the articulating surface of themake a linear otion through the neck of the astragalus is so broad that it cannot be wedgedastragallu. Should iL atilI b. impossible to fuly in between the malleoli it nay act as a fulcrum,
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and if too great an amount of force be employed
the entire foot be dislocated forward in its re-
lation to the leg. This accident occurred with me
in one case. Under these circumstances it is con-
Sidered justifiable to remove the astragalus." The
removal of the bone has been favorably reported
upon by several Americans, notably Morton, of
Philadelphia, and has also been frequently per-
formed in Germany. Koenig, however, has re-
cently asserted that instead of removing the as-
tragalus he prefers to persist in efforts made at
short intervals to force the astragalus into the
Proper position.

Bone operations of all kinds on the foot, are to
be avoided if possible. They maim the foot to an
extent that is done by no other method. The foot
in congenital varus is always short and imperfectly
developed, and by the removal of a section of bone
from the outer border the foot is made still shorte.
and its growth is possibly interfered with. On
the other hand, the open section at the inner
border of the foot, or the subcutaneous section of
Obstructing bands of tissue, so that the foot may
be corrected by manual force, permits of a length-
ening which is greatly of advantage both in ap-
Pearance and usefulness. With increased exper-
iete I am more and more disposed to employ a
greater length of time, and to put forth greater
efforts to rectify the deformity by manual force,
as Much as possible avoiding cutting operations
Where the circumstances do not urgently demand
that they be employed. I find that the les cut-
ting that has been done the more perfect the form
'nd function of the foot, that is to say, where the
treatment of the case has been sufficiently perse.
Vered with to secure eventually the complete cor-
rection of the deformity. I show some cases here
to-night in which voluntary motion at the ankle-
joint is through an are of 60 degrees, and in whom
the Plantar surface makes an angle of less than
800 with the axis of leg. In these cases the posi-
tion of the feet must be regarded as most satis-
factory. It is questionable whether any person
seeing some of these children walk, or even ex.
%1nining the foot, would suspect that ever they
'were cases of club-foot.

Even when the deformity in the foot has been
qnite corrected, and when the relation of the foot
tO the.leg at the astragalo-crural joint has been
let right still there is in some cases disagreeable

pigeon-toe manifested. This is due to the twist in
the leg bones, by which the external malleolus is
carried further forward than normal in its relation
to the internal. This may be corrected by osteotomy
of the leg bones, and then setting the segments in
such a position as to correct the pigeon.toe. In
children, however, I prefer to wear an appliance
which is here shown, which consista of a band
passing around the pelvis with which is connected
at the side by a hinge-joint a bar which passes
down to about the middle of the thigh, and then
continuing downward is a coiled steel spring which
is attached to the boot. Now, when the appliance
is put on, and the boot so twisted as to have a
tendency to turn the toe outward, it will induce
in the patient the habit of turning out the toe,
and eventually will in children evert the foot in
its relation to the leg, that is to say, it exerts a
force tending to untwist and therefore correct the
deformity in the leg bones.

D

F

Fro. 8.-Showing day shoe.

The question is sometimes asked, when the treat-
ment of club-foot should begin in an infant. My
reply is that attention should be given to the sub-
ject as soon as the child is born. The mother or
nurse should be instructed to grasp the foot in
the hand and to evert the foot, that is to twist it
toward the correct position. This manipulation
should be repeated several times a day. It has
the effect of not only correcting the deformity,
but also of increasing the development and mobility
of the foot. If this plan be intelligently followed
'until the child is 8 or 9 months old, some cases
can be completely corrected so that the active
interference of the surgeon is not demanded.
Other cases which are more resistant although
not entirely corrected by this treatment, will be
so much improved as to lessen very greatly the
difficulties and insure much better results in the
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end. The active interference of the surgeon The child should not pass from observation asshould begin at such a time as will enable him to soon as the deformity has been corrected; buthave the foot over corrected when the child learns should be under the supervision of the surgeou forto walk. t is a great disadvantage to allow the several years afterward. .Though club-foot shoescBild to walk on an imperfectly corrected foot. and other appliances are not to be recommendedBy so doing the weight of the body acts as the as means of correcting the deformity, yet theirdeforming agent, whereas if the foot has been employment afterward is essential to success.over corrected, the weight of the body and the The difference between a defective and a perfectemployment of the foot become means not only result when the patient is seen in after years,to prevent relapse but also to increase the degree depends largely upon the careful managementof motion. It is useless to have corrected the of the case subsequent to rectification of thefoot a long time before the child may be expected deformity.

to walk, as the foot so corrected must be retained Age je not a serious barrier in tle way of treat-
in that position by some appliance or fixed dressing. ment. Satisfactory results are obtained in casesThe employment of mechanical appliances for who have attained the age of forty years; andthe correction of this deformity is not to be there seems no good reason why patiente should
recommended. With the exception of the coiled not have this deformity corrected at even a laterspring for correcting pigeon toe, I never employ time.
any mechanical appliance to rectify the deformnity.
Their use is limited to the time when the deform- 14 Bloor St. W,ity bas been fully corrected or over-corrected, Toronto.
when they are employed to prevent relapse.

Notwithstanding the fact that so many unsatis- IDeformities of the Foot, Walshan and Hughes, 189.
factory results have been obtained in dealing with Hartley-N. Y. Med. Rec., Aug., 1894.
these cases as to have made them the opprobrium pHoffa-Lehrbuch der Orthopadischen Chirurgie, 3rdthese~~~~~~~~~~ case atohvmaete teoprrum E, p. 660.
of surgery, yet there are few patients whom we Bradford and Lovet, Orth. Surg., p. 450.are called upon to treat, where results that are Young, Orth. Surg., p. 325.

2Walsham and Htugheis, page 68.more pleasant both to the surgeon and to the 3shurst Internat. Enc. Surg., Vol VI., p. 1004.
patient are to be obtained. If the parents of a 4Transact. Amer. Orth. Asocr , Vol. V. pp. 164, 220,
child will follow instructions, and will not grow Judson, Trans. Amer. Orth. Assoc, p. 206, Vol. V.weary in what is necessarily a prolonged course of 6ucKenze, Trans. A. . A., Vol. V., p. 203.
treatment, the surgeon may confidently look for 7N. Y. Med. Rec., Nov. 29t, 1890, p. 53. B8t. Med.
such a result as will permit a return to function and Surg. Jour., 1892, c. xxvi: p. 308.
and form so nearly approaching the normal as to 8Morton, Med. News, July 12, 1890, p. 25.

Lancet, March 16, 1889.leave no trace of defect to the ordinary observer. A nnals Surg., Aug., '93, p. 248.
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SURGERY
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GEO. A. BINGHAM, M. D.,
Surgeon Out-door Department Toronto General Hospital ; Surgeon to the Hospital

for Sick Children. 68 Isabella Street.

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF CASES DUR-
ING THE PERIOD IMMED1ATELY

FOLLOWING OPERATION.

BY SIR TIIORNLEY STOKER

When I last had the honor of addressing you
from this chair, I took occasion to apologize for
speaking on a vulgar instead of an obscure or
lovel subject, and I am again disposed to use my
OPportunity to a like effect. I do not presume to
address myself particularly to the more senior
Portion of my audience; but there are a large
number of the younger members of the Academy
Present, and to them I venture to say something
about a subject which exercised me much in my
Younger days, which does so still, and which is
important because of its very commonness, and
Worthy of attention because it is sometimes over-
looked.

I refer to the management of patients during
that often-time critical period between the per-
formance of a surgical operation and the moment
at which, the risks consequent on it having passed,
the patient becomes free from immediate and non-
Particular danger. This is the period occupied by
two conditions of depression common to any or
all operations, and therefore to be considered by
themselves, apart from special dangers proper to
individual surgical procedures. They are (a)
shock and (b) exhaustion consequent on vomiting.

They may not be present, or being present, may
vary in duration from a few minutes to several
days. Their intensity cannot be foretold; they may
b8 but slight or may be grave even unto death,
and nothing in the condition of the patient, the
lature of disease, or the character of operation
can aiford any reliable evidence as to their possible
severity. They may be serious in those who are
vigorous, and unimportant in those who are weak ;
the very young and the aged may suifer from them
but slightly, and persons in middle life may be in
Peril; they may follow the mQst trivial operation
and be absent from the most severe.

Those who bave had experience in surgery know
how often they meet surprises in the immediate
consequences of operation. Sometimes the experi-
ence is the pleasant one of finding the treatment

borne better than was expected ; sometimes it is
the sad one of danger following an operation when
it was not looked for. The lesson we learn is
never to neglect during and after operations every
detail which can lessen danger by diminishing the
chances of shock or exhaustion, and which can
assist subsequent reaction.

The causes which tend to produce shock are
numerous, and for the most part obscure. There
are many states of enfeebled health, of particular
debility, and of other recognized conditions which
predispose to it. But there are unseen and often
unexpected circumstances which may lend them-
selves to its production. Operative measures
should, therefore, never be approached without
the most careful general examination of the
patient, and the most thoughtful consideration of
his physical position. It is impossible to formu-
late exact laws in this direction; these percep-
tions are largely matters of experience, and only
time and clinical study can develop them. But
from long observation we know that such consid-
erations of the general state of a patient about to
be submitted to operation are often overlooked or
disregarded, and I suppose most of us have had
bitter regret of our want of perception. ,

In addition to general matters concerning the
patient there is one particular which is proper to
the surgeon, and in which great error is common
-I refer to the undue prolongation of operations.
Two circumatances have, in our generation, lent
themselves to this : one is the facility afforded by
the use of anesthetics ; the other, the extreme
care, conservation, and attention to detail, begotten
by the introduction of antiseptic methods. There
is no one circumstance which so tends to the pro-
duction of shock and to the exhaustion produced
by subsequent vomiting as prolonged anesthesia.
I have had this impressed on me by severe lessons,
and I am satisfied that we should watch ourselves
very closely in this direction, and sacrifice detail
and conservative measures in instances where
they demand the unsafe prolongation of ansthe-
sia. I can look back on cases where I regret the
time spent on an operation ; for instance, the
only example of elected operation for the radical
cure of hernia which has ever proved fatal in my
practice was one in which, in my anxiety to con-
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serve the testis in an extremely complicate
rupture, I prolonged the dissection to such aic
extent as to produce shock, frm which the bo>neyer rallied. I know now that bad 1 removed
the organ, I could rapidly have c rncluded the
treatmeut snd eaved the patient.

What I have said of the production cf danger.
eus sbock is largely true of exhaustion immed.
iately following eperaticu. Given the conditions,'known and unknown, which predipose some
patiente to it more than others, prolonged aomthe-
sia, with its often attendant vcmiting, je ite moet
usuai provocative. We will generally see peet-operation vemiting properticuate in severity and
persietence to the duration cf anoStheeia.

So much for causes of shock and vomiting:
what of the means of avoiding them, and of reliev-
ing them if they occur? It je a trueiq W say
that prevention i better than cure, and it will ce
seen from what I have said that a due deepatch
in the performance of eperatiens, and a couse-
quent shortening of the period of andstheia is
the most important direct measure te attend te.
To an audience like this I need not elaborate this
part of my subject ; indeed, I could not if I would
for there are a hundred variue conditions and
circumstances which must guide us, and their
knowledge and application are among the matterswhich make the difference between one surgeon
and another, and which lend themeelvesurg our
successes or contribute to our failures. Shock
and vomiting are so much due to the sae causes,
and so subject to the same remedial measures,
that it is difficult to consider them apart. I have
learned to rely on three agents only for the relief
of shock: (1) Heat; (2) alcohol; snd (3) mor-
phine or opium Concerning the first of these,
we generally find that if the surface of the body
can, by the use of bot applications, be brought y
a wholesome warmth, the danger has been over-
come. If to the use cf hot water, contained in
bottles, or, better still, in small India-rubber bagi,
we add rubefacient applications of mustard to, he
extremities, about the region of the solar plexus,
or over the beart, we have a valuable armament
for the inducement, not only of heat, but alae fer
the production of a physiological stimulation.

If these measures fail, or response to them je
too slow, alcohol must be resorted te. It should
be given by the rectum, not only because vemit-
ing may exist, or may be induced by the introduc-
tion of stimulants into the stomach, but aoe
because when shock is present the smach hso
littie or no power of assimilation. The possible
necessity for rectal stimulation and alimentation
after operation is one of the reasons why the
bowel ahould alw>ys be thoroughly cleared before
any procedure, however slight, in which anoesthe-
sia is to be employed.

Failing by these measures to induce reaction,

opium or morphine has to be resorted to. If
rapid effect is sought, morphine is the most ueeful
agent, and it is also that which best cortrols
vomiting. But where there is no vomiting, andwhere the stimulating effect of the drug is our
chief aim, opium itself is to be preferred ; it must
be given by the rectum. No rules can be laid
down for the dogage in theee cases, beyond the
two pointe that are to be borne in mnd : firet,
that opium ie tolerated in large quantities bypersona euffering f rom shock, very much ae those
bear it wbo bave lost much blood; and, eecondly,
thet it muet be given intelligently, that je to say,given watchfully, doee following doee, until thedue effect is produced. The value of morphine
given hypodermically, or of opium administered
by enema in all cases of depression due to ehock,cannot be overstated. I can look back on lives
lost after operation from shock and exhaustion,which greater clinical experience and more courage-ous use of morphine or opium would now enable
me to save. If it be sought to study the effect of
opium as a stimulant, it cannot be better seen
than by watching its effects in the shock and
collapse following extensive burne. I have to
thank the help afforded by modern nursing develop-
mente for much wholesome change of opinion intheee matters. It hae only been since the intro-duction of trained women to the bedside, withtheir watchful intelligence and careful skill, thatI have learned properly to deal with cases after
operation. That intuitive faculty, amounting towhat used to be miscalled an "instinct,' ond
which is the special property of women, finde its
best expression in the etudy and management of
difficulties like those I speak of

Of the treatment of the usually more persistent
condition of vomiting, with its attendant exhaus-
tion, much need not be added to the limited list
of measures employed in the treatment of shock.
Warmth, rectal stimulation, and the hypodermic
syringe again find their use. If to these I add-
rubefaction, or occasionally limited blistering overthe stomach, I have enumerated all the means I
find most excellent. The host of drugs recom-
mended to check vomiting are, in my experience,
worse than useles; they are not only inelfectual,
but they add seriously to-the gastric disturbance.
One measure, introduced of late, we are trying inthe Richmond Hospital. I mean the use, forsome hours after operation, of a mask chargedwith vinegar. We are not yet in a position to
speak definitely about this treatment, but it seema
to give promise of success in cases where chloro-
form has been the anesthetic. The rationale of
its action is simple; the chloroform which is
exhaled by the lunge is decomposed during expira-tion into chlorine and formic acid. The chlorine,
by its irritation of the trachea and larynx, is
probably the cause of vomiting, and being taken
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up by the acetic acid, is rendered harmless. But
so far as present experience carries us, the hypoder-
mic use of morphine is the cardinal remedy for
the species of vomiting of which I speak. It
must be used intelligently, fully, and fearlessly,
and will exercise its effects both as a stimulant
and as a gastric sedative far beyond those of any
other remedy.

If it be conceded that it is useless to introduce
stimulant or aliment into the stomach of a patient
suffering from shock, it will be granted that it is
not only useless but improper when vomiting is
present; and here a previously cleaned rectum
serves its owner well. Stimulants associated with
such nutriments as can be readily absorbed should
be periodically introduced. It is generally found
that vomiting any more than shock does not per-
sist with a warm surface, and therefore the three
remedies I haveindicated should be enployed in the
same sequence as in shock ; first, heat; second, rec-
tal stimulation and nourishment; third, morphine.

The distressing symptom of thirst is one which
gives great trouble. There is nothing I have
learned to discredit more thoroughly for the relief
of thirst than ice. It increases thirst both directly
and by the induction of vomiting. The emesis it
produces is due to the quantity of water the suck-
ing of ice insidiously introduces into the stomach.
Nothing should be put into the stomach in these
cases, so that ice is not only useless, but hurtful.
Thirst is best relieved by frequent rinsing of the
mouth with hot water, and by the occasional
introduction of two or three ounces of warm water
into the rectum.

In what 1 have said I have avoided speaking of
details and methods ; I have remembered that,
although some of us are younger and less experi-
enced than others, aIl of us in this room are
educated in the factors of surgical science, and I
have therefore tried to be suggestive rather than
didactic, and to avoid details except in so far as
they were necessary to the elucidation of principles.

If I may reduce to formule the matters I have
referred to, I would put them thus:

1. That the tendency to prolong operations
must be carefully guarded against, as it is a grave
cause of danger.

2. That in the treatment of shock and vomiting
following operation we get no help from the
stomach, and must rely on the rectum as its
substitute.

3. That heat, alcohol, and opiates are our best
remedies; and that the latter are well borne, and
must be intelligently used to their full effect.

4. That drugs of the class ordinarily used to
check vomiting are of little or no use in the cases
under consideration.

'5. That ice does not relieve thirst, and does
harm by introducing water into the stomach and
80 provoking vomiting.-Br. Med. Jour.

CANCER.

BY EARNEST LAPLACE, M.D., LL.D.

I wish, to-day, to give you a few general
thoughts on cancer-an affection of such dread to
all who are acquainted with it ; so difficult to diag-
nosticate and treat-cancer, the bugbear of the
medical student, especially when called on to dis-
tinguish between it, sarcoma and other growtbs.
To begin with what we know about cancer. The
word cancer means simply a crab, so named by the
ancient pathologists from its eating or gnawing.
At the present time it means nothing else than an
hyperplasia, or excessive development of the cells
in a particular part of the body. Now, these cells
may either grow on the surface and bulge out or
they may grow on the surface and dip into the
tissue. According as they do one or the other,
they are benign or malignant growths. Let us
say, by way of illustration, it began on the surface
of the skin in the epithelium. You all have been
out rowing, and have noticed how callous your
hand would become and how here and there was
a " water blister." The oar acts as au irritant to
the skin, and a congestion and hypernutrition is
the result; the epithelial cells proliferate, accum-
ulate in one spot, and there is a tumor or callus,
ufider which may be found blood-serum, which,
being absorbed, leaves the thickened epidermis.

On the other band, the man is a smoker and
smokes a pipe. The pipe always rubs the same
spot. That man cornes from a family of cancerous
ancestors, and bas a suitable soil or predisposition
to cancer, if the chances are given for an irritant
to enter the tissues. The man may have an abra-
sion on the lip ; the pipe irritates it and causes an
hyperemia. Furthermore, there is another ele-
ment that comes in, and this is a micro-organism.
I cannot prove to you that this is the case, nor
can I show you the germ, but it is allied to the
germs that we know are the cause of other affec-
tions. In the case of the thickened epidermis of
the hand, and when we have a corn on the foot,
we have an irritant acting f rom without ; but in
epithelion.a the irritant - a germ-acts in the
tissues and causes the growing epithelium to be
pushed down, and causes it to infiltrate into the
tissues, while in the corn it is simply an accumu-
lation of the epithelial cells on the surface. The
ordinary corn or callus is an epithelioma in the
true sense of the word, but time and usage have
determined ua not to call this an epithelioma.
Now let us return to our smoker.

The pipe bas irritated the crack or abrasion of
the lip. The man is of a carcinomatous diathesis;
just what a diathesis is we do not know, but he
has the chemical condition within him which
makes him - a suitable soil to develop cancer.
Such a condition is tuberculosis, that springs from
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grief or exposure. Many thousand people smoke a the healing of an ordinary wound. If you maepipe and do not get cancer, because they do not sections of a fibroma and examine them wit ahave the diathesis. As a result of the irritant, the microscope, yf will find cela of different ages.cells proliferate and there is produced a chemical representing the round, spinde and fi brous el, ailsubstance called toxin. This increases the irrita in the saein tumor. When you find the fibroustion on the inside and causes the proliferation to celle in exces, it is a fibroma; wfen the fpindlecontinue. The cells do not accumulate on the celle predominate, it is a spinde-cel sarcoma; andsurface, but infiltrate into the subcutaneous tissue, if the round celle are in exces, it is a round elmuscles and periosteum. These cels proliferate sarco ua. A fibroma and a saroma are really thewherever the germe exist to irritate them. Re- same thing, but the aarcoma grows muc moremember, then, that in a corn the irritant cones rapidly tban the fibroma. A fbroma cannot be-from without, while in epithelioma the irritant is cone a fibroma until it has undergone the sanea gerra which acts from within. So much for procese of growth as a sarcoma, only much moreepithelioma, and this leaves out of consideration eslowly.

a whole class of tumors in which the procese ie The carcinoma developea either as the soft en-identical, whether on the surface of the kin or cephaloid or ard scirrhue in the glands. Juest asbeneath it. Laying this aside, let us consider we have the epitheliorra on the surface, we Maythat character of growths presented by tibrous have a growth of endothelial o el in a gland, givtissue, which includes ail fibromata, saromata ing us the encephaloid (brainlike) cancer. Whenand scirrhous cancers. the mass is simply composed of endothelial celleThe processes of nature are blind, and she acte with a very small amount of fibrous tiasues andjust as she is forced to act. When we have an without structure, it is the encephaloid A secir-amputation, the large flaps are open and a dread- rhu s is notsing else than a combination of the en-fui gap bas been made. The surgeon cleanses the cephaloid and librous tissue in whicb the fibrouswound, renders it aseptic, sews it up and trusts to tissue predominates. It is much harder than thenature to cure it. All the elements that are con- encepbaloid, but the prcees of deveopment je thecerned in cancer are brought to bear here, and saine. The epithelial celle are incloed withingrow and heal the wound. The element that nature fibrous celle, forming alveoli.puts into a malignant cancer she pute into the We next come to consider the mucoid and amyprocess of healing wounds. In a cut or wound, as loid cancers. Nature can do nothing more than a result, a clot forme in the mouth of the ve, els have tated, and these celle, growing under abnorIand checks homorrhage. The blood is still being mal circumstances, die and, being cuntracted uponforced into the vessels, and in these vessels are by the fibrous tisue, undergo amyloid, mucoid, orsmall mouths or stomata against which a white calcareous degeneration, giving us these forme ofblood cell fits. The cells enter into the stomata cancer.
and, by an hour-glass contraction, escape from the Mekta8i8.To my mmd te very best proof ofvessels as leucocytes, giving us the phenomenon of malignant grwth being due te a micres-rganisdiapedesis. The leucocytes are destined by nature is the element of metastatis that element byto grow into fibrous tissue by their elongation. which a growth, if net prper y remved, willWhen millions of these leucocytes are exuded inte break out anew ir the saine or another place, asthe wound, we say it is covered with healthy eany one geam j required te develop it. A tu orgranulations. These soon fill the wound, and it je may be tbroughly remved but, if a neighboringfound that those which fill the bottom of the wound gland be affected, wat can be plainer than ththave become fibrous; above this come the spindle the poison as travelled along the lympatics andshaped and on top the round celle. Finally, ail deveioped h Here je an dea I wis te submait tethat remains to complete the healing is to cover it yeou that will take away any absolute or stereo-with epithelium. If, for some reason, the leuco- typed rule, and that is, when te pronlunce a growthcyte had not grown, but had been killed, it would benign and when maligant. Why cal the onehave undergone fatty degeneration and given us a growth benign and the other malignant hpus cell. You muet retain these steps and follsw The thickened epideomie on the band ie benignthem closely if you wish to get an accurate notion because the irritant that produced it was outeideof the development of cancer. of the body and can be removed. The epitheliomaYou will find nothing but fibrous and epithelial is malignant because it retumne; the irritant intissues in cancer, but they are arranged differently the tissue bas nt been cmpletely re oved. Therefrom the normal tissues of the body. Sarcoma je is one more growth and that is the lymphoma. Aa variety of fibroma. Just as epithelioma is a lymphoma is nothing more than a fibroa in somevariety due to the growth of epithelial celle, fibr- of whose celle are deposited fat globules. Tho oma is due to the*growth of fibrous celle. In fibro- in the oeil has simply pused the nucleus te onima there is an exudation of celle from a vese , ide. A fibrous sil des net psese the epwer ofwhich undergo the same changes that they do in infiltration like the epithelial, and j self-limiing
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and movable, as a rule, and benign. True cancer
is immovable because it infiltrates.

lere is a man who had epithelioma of the penis
that was removed a year ago, and now he comes
back with a similar growth in the groin. What I
wish to call your attention to is this fact : If you
eut into this tumor and prepare microscopical
Blides from the different portions of the tumor and
give them to a pathologist to examine, he will give
this report : One section contains epithelial celle
all over it. And he would pronounce it an encep-
haloid. If another section made from the thick-
ened skin were given him, he would say epithelio-
va of a malignant type. If I cut still farther up
he would say sarcoma ; and if lower down he
Would say fibroma. This illustrates the great
caution necessary in making a diagnosis. If the
glands are involved it is a carcinoma. If the epi-
thelial tissue is involved it is an epithelioma. All
these types can be and are present in the same
growth.

The nature of a cancer, therefore, depends upon
the nature and arrangement of the celle in the
Particular section examined, remembering that the
element of benignity or malignancy simply refers
tO whether the irritant, which is the cause of the
growth, has been completely removed from the
Ystem or not.

The therapeuties of cancer is, to say the least,
il a very unsettled state. Many as may be the
remedies for the local treatment of cancer, these
only act by the local destruction of infected cella
-at times successfully removing them, while at
other times causing an infiltration of tissues by
the added irritative process. Hence, the conflict-
ing reports as to the efficiency of all caustices,
pastes, etc.

The real and efficient treatinent muet depend
Upon altering the nature of the tissues so as to
miake them resist or in other ways be unsuited to
the development of what may be the cause of this
disease. Until such a preventive or alterative
treatment is found, we muet acknowledge that the
treatment of the disease is still to us a hidden
Secret.

The advancing steps of bacteriology and experi-
miental pathology offer the only hope in this direc-
t*'On. Already we have learned by these methods
the inoculability of cancer, demonstrating, as it
Were, positively its infectious nature. And inas-
r4uch as the prevention and cure of other infec-
tious diseases have been found, so muet the same
leseon bring us to the discovery of what would be
a great boon to humanity-the cure of cancer.-
Afedical Bulletin.

COCCYGODYNIA, REMOVAL OF THE
COCCYX. - CLINICAL LECTURE.

BY E. E. MONTGOMERY, M.D.

The second patient you also saw one week
ago. She presents the following history: She
is 33 years of age, married, father and mother
living, and in good health. She has three sisters
and a brother, all of whom are living and well.
She had the common diseases of childhood, small-
pox at 11, rheumatism, pneumonia, and grippe.Menstruated at 9, was regular until 12, when
she says the flow stopped for two years. After
this period she was regular. She was married
at 18, and has had seven children, the youngest
is 6 years old. Instruments were used duringthe firet labor, when she was badly lacerated
also during the last. She has had one miscar-
riage. Twelve years ago while working, she
slipped and struck the coccyx against the corner
of a lounge, which caused a fracture. This
united without treatment, but projected some-
what forward. She had a subsequent injury
some two years ago, since which she has suffered
much distress. The history of this patient is
interesting from several points of view. In
the first place, she gives a history of menstruat-
ing at 9 years of age. This is an evidence of
precocity, as women usually do not menstruate
until from 13 to 17. It is well to remember,
however, that there are cases upon record in
which menstruation has taken place during the
first year of the life of the individual, and the
child at three years of age has been fully devel-
oped, showing all the evidences of a developed
woman.

Pain in the coccyx is not an infrequent symp-
tom, and may occur as a result of conditions
independent of the coccyx itself. In this patient
the trouble is undoubtedly due to the injuries
she has received, as there is a history of two
injuries, and as we introduce a finger into the
rectum and move the coccyx with it, we recog-nize a distinct grating of bone, as if two bare
surfaces were in contact. Pain may also arise
from an inflammatory condition of the sheath
of the muscles attached to the coccyx, or in
those of the ligaments, from thickening of the
periosteum of the bone, or in some cases as a
reflected pain from diseased conditions of the
uterus. It is not an infrequent thing to find
a patient complains of pain in the coccyx oranus as a result of a retro-displacement of the
uterus. So, too, we find similar conditions in
what is known as painful metritip, where the
cervix is large, heavy, projects backward and
is situated low down. Such patients complain
of pain in sitting, also in walking, and moving
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about. The pain of coccygodynia is felt directly the tirst few days, after wbich she will bein the bone and in the muscles about it. It directed to lie upon ber face to evacuate themay occur from sitting or from walking, or urine, in order tbat in thi way tbe dressingchange of position of the patient in bed, i0 shah not be spoiled. This patient should recoverthe patient who has had a recent fracture and without any unpleasant symptome and be wellsuffers from inflammation produced by it, may at the end of two weeks. Me . Fortnightly.be confined almost to one position, and be
unable to change it without giving rise to agreat deal of distress. In such cases, the actof defecation is attended with pain. The coccyx APPENDICITIS AND RHEUMATISM.1D Te tan-is most frequently injured by a fall or blow, cet, Dr. G. A. SIItherland advances a theory which,in which the person strikes upon some object , trewhich impinges directly against the bone. It if true, may perhaps prove that the constitutionalmay be produced, however, in labor, where treatment of appendicitis is as important as locallabor takes place in individuals late in life, and surgical measures. The vermiform appendixafter the bone has become more or less anchy' is rich in lymphoid or adenoid tissue, which sug-losed. The treatment of the condition will gests the possibility of its being the centre for thedepend very much, of course, upon the cause production of leucocytes or lymphocytes. Else-producing it. Thus, if we find it is due to where in the alimentary canal the importance ofutere disease, an effort should first be made adenoid tissue is fully recognized, and the actionto counteract and remoedy that, in the hope of the lymphocytes produced there bas been fullythat in so doing, the irritation in the coccyx explained. According to Berry's researches, thewill be rehieved. It has been recommended function of the appendix is, (1) leucocyte produc-that subeutaneous incision be made, separatin ing, and (2) secretory. Leucocytes he considersthet mucstandus linisn bomahe, boe.arT useful in the destruction of micro-organisms and

the muscles and ligaments from the bone. Tbe the absorption of proteids. Such protective power
plan of treatment, bowever, is ratber ineffective, would be of great service, for processes of decom-and consequently is not frequently resorted to. would be o ra ece fo pce of deco-The only operation in serious cases that affords position going on unchecked in the cocal regionany certainty of relief, is the removal of the would probably result in symptoms of auto-intoxi-coccyx. This procedure consista in making an cation that would be extremely common. Usuallyincision over the coccyx about one and one-half regarded (appendicitis) as a purely local condition,inches in length, extending from just above due to such local causes as catarrh, concretior,its articulation to the extremity of the bone, cystic dilatation, etc., the author thinks it alsothe lower surface of the bone is laid bare, its quite possible that the vermiform appendix mayetemityisuressthe againt, rendrin e 'tgbe acted upon by poison circulating in the bloodextremity is pressed against, rendering tense and thus become acutely or chronically inflamed.the posterior common ligament, which is ct Rheumatism may be such a poison. The terethrough, opening the articulation. Raving sepa "abdominal tonsil" bas been applied to the ap-
rated the- articulation, we then grasp the bone pni n hr r nraiymn onsowith a pair of forceps, and usually tbis can be pendix ; and there are in reality many points ofdone by passing them between the bone and resemblance, both anatomical and pathological,the sacrumand themuscularnd ligme ntary between the tonsils and the vermiform appendix.
the sacrum, and tbe muscular and ligamentary If the former constitute the Ilfirst line of defenceattachments are cut close to the bone. In doing for the alimentary canal," the latter may be re-this in this patient, we have wounded a branch or a the im n anae ltte r mabe eof the middle sacral artery. This is seized with garded as the second iue of defence. Rheumatisma hoemostat, and we pass the sutures around affects adenoid tissue elsewbere. Wby not bere 'ithe surfaces so as to secure this vessel, in the While purely local or mechanical causes of appen-
first sutrace. The loweredof thescrum was t dicitis do exist, there may be others. And, in cer-first suture. The lower end of tbe sacrum was tain cases, the pathology may be this : The pre-soinew at roughened and bare. I propose to sence of a constitutional poison producing inflam-cut a portion of this away with the rongeur mation of the lymphoid tissue in the appendix,and pusn the periosteum over tbe extremity depriving it of its normal protective functions, and
the uuresarou then csedntire sutrces, asong thus inducing a condition that permits the entrancethe sutures around the entire surface of as t .of micro-organisms and a resulting septic periton-prevent the possibility of tbe formation .of a ii rapniii.-e.Bccavity in which hoemorrhage will occur. Having itis or appendicitis.-Med. Rec.closed the wound with sutures, we now washit carefully before coating it over with collodion; ANTITOXIN TRATMENT OF SYPHILS.-Dr. Vie-place over it some gauze wgich is also sealed vorovsky bas been employing antitoxin serum indown with tllodion. Tbe gauze will be held the treatment of syphilis, in the Moscow MilitarYin place by trip of plaster and a bandage. Hospital, and claims to have observed most satis-The catheter willbe uued for the patient for factory results.-Md. Rec.
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TUYROID GLAND AND FEMALE ORGANS
OF GENERATION.

For a hundred years the thyroid gland bas been
presumed to be connected by some means with the
generative apparatus of feiales. We hear of
Catull and Mercuriales who looked upon the
diagnostic measurement of the throat to determine
the vaginity or defloration.

in Goethe's epigrams we find similar references
Inade to this diagnostic symptom. Meckel con-
Sidered the thyroid gland to be similar in many
respects to the uterus, while Osiander has written
a treatise on the enlargement of the throat during
the gravid state.

The accumulated statistics of goître have shown
that this disease preponderates in females ranging
fromn 80 to 90 per cent. We also meet with
lIYxodema, morbus basedowii, more frequently in

the female than in the male. The altered condition
of the thyroid is forcibly shown in the activity of
the physiological function of the genital organs at
the time of puberty. Goitre has also been observed
in early menstrual inauguration and bas even been
attributed to it ; the transitory swelling of the
gland is often prominently noticed at the menstrual
Period. Wagner bas pointed out similar pheno-
roena in the animal creation and affirmed that
two-thirds of the cases observed by him had en-
largement of the thyroid when gravid. Freund
records fifty cases in his practice which he had
carefully examined by measurement, and found
forty-five of them had increased from one-half to
one and a half centimetres. With this increase
of the gland we have frequently asthma associated,
which sometimes becomes dangerously intense.
Wolfier observed a softening of the trachea during
Pregnancy, and also relates cases where struma in
the gravid condition increased, and had to be ex-
tirpated. In the etiology of myxodema the
thyroid gland plays an active part. The disease
basedowii occurs more frequently in those who
have borne children. As bas been already ob-
served, the thyroid gland increases during preg-
"aIncy and rapidly recedes in volume during the
Puerperal condition, the latter occuring within
twelve or twenty-four hours. A similar change
of this kind has been observed in the gravid con-

3

dition when the person attacked is suffering from
morbus basedowii, which rapidly recedes after con-
finement.

The climacteric period is fruitful in producing
atrophy of the thyroid gland although goitre is
recorded to have often occurred at this period,
whilst myxedema and morbus basedowii are not
unconimon. Mathieus had the origin of the
diseases in view when lie advocated dismemberment
by castration and extirpation of the uterus for the
radical cure of these diseases.

It is yet undecided whether dysmenorrhea will
produce goitre, but it would seem from evidence
that when there is a low pressure in the menstrual
period the enlargement is reduced. In tubercle
the gland is not hypertrophied, and the two are
rather opposed to each other. Landau bas shown
a seeming connection between dysmenorrhea and
mnyxoederna. Many theories have been put forward
as to the origin of goitre, besides the generative
apparatus, but in all some connection may be
traced. Freund presumed that the connection
with the genitals was through the circulation.
Another theory is the poisonous condition of the
gravid state, which excites the gland, and fune-
tionally enlarges it. Buschan considered symp-
tomatic morbus basdowii arose from genital
affections, while other authors attributed it to
nervous affections. In goitrous individuals it is
assumed that these organs are more excited, and
it has been observed in animals that thyroidectomy
arrests the development. Steinberg agreed with
Fischer in the relation between morbus basedowii
and the genital organs, and emphasized the erotie
condition. He related a case of morbus basedowii
that bad greatly improved after confinement.
The effects of menstruation on the gland are not
so clear. Khane thought that the connection of
the gland was more directly associated with
chlorosis, as struma parenchymatosum was a
usual accom paniment. -A u strian Correspondent,
Med. Pre8s.

AcNE RoSACEA.-Doctor Cantrell freezes the
part with rhigolene or ethyl chloride, then freelyscarifies with a five-bladed knife, Med World. He
believes this the best treatment, and asserts it
gives prompt relief.
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THE TREATMENT OF THE NOSE AN
THROAT DURING MEASLES AND

SCARLET FEVER.

The objects to be accomplished are to thor.ough
cleanse the mucous membrane, to render th
secretions alkaline, to render inert the bacteri
which may be present, and finally to lubricat
the mucous membrane and protect it from to rapi
evaporation. In cleansing the nares, use a simpl
one-bulb atomizer, which is coarse and free, i
order not to blow a lot of air into the nostrils, o
it may be poured from a teaspoon, a dropper, or
Dessar's nasal douche cup. Cleansing solution
Seiler's antiseptic tablet, one tablet ; cocaine, fou
grains, and water two ounces. Oily protective
liquid albolene or hydrastol, a preparation of hy
drastis with oil of cinnamon and other aromaties
one ounce ; menthol, thymol, or eucalyptol, on
grain ; and spirits of chloroform, one half drachm
One-haif per cent. cocaine may be added by firs
dissolving it in oleic acid (one grain of alkaloid to
the minim of the acid). For acute zymotic coryza
of children : eucalyptol, six minims ; cocaine, fivegrains; oleic acid, five minims; chloroform, one
drachm, and hydrastol, two ounces ; or thymol,two grains; terebene, five grains, and hydrastol,one ounce. For catarrhal laryngitis : chloroform,one-half drachm; menthol, five grains; camphor,ten grains, and hydrastol, enough to make one
ounce : -spray down into the larynx several times
daily. If a powder is desired as a protective, use
the compound stearate of zinc combined with boric
acid, ten per cent.; menthol, two per cent.; co-
caine, four per cent., etc. If there is a croupous
exudate, use peroxide of hydrogen, preceded by a
spray of one per cent. solution of cocaine, and
followed with an oily protective. For epistaxis,
the application of peroxide of hydrogen is excel-
lent. The inhalation of warm, medicated steam
is valuable, and one-half to one drachm of any of
the following mixtures may be added every two
or three hours to the boiling water : tar, oneounce ; and alcohol, four drachams. Or : carbolic
acid and cresoline, of each two drachms ; and
eucolyptol and balsam Peru, of each four drachms ;Or: gum camphor, one drachm menthol, twodrachms; oil pine needles, two drachms; eucalyp-tol, two drachms ; and oil of tar enough to maketwo ounces. Or: eucalyptol and thymol, of each
one drachm; carbolic acid and benzoic acid, ofeach thirty grains ; and terebene, enough to make
two ounces.-Am. Med. Surg. Bull.

PIcHEVIN %lieves that the curette ie of 1higvalue, but the more it is employed the more itdangers must be borne in mind.

D STORY OF A WOMAN WHO MAKES HER
DOCTOR HER CONFIDANT.

This is a story told by one woman, who declared
ly she was an idiot, to a dear friend: Youwill remem-
e ber, perhaps, that when I had a touch of bronchi-
a tis last winter, we sent for Dr. Payenuff. le
e called at our house four times, I believe, and after
d I was comparatively well I visited him at his
e office three or four times more, and then he dis-
n charged me, pronouncing me sound as a dollar.
r The entire course of treatment did not extend over
a a period of more than four weeks, but it was longenough to give me a taste of the pleasure there is
r in having a regular physician. Really, if you've

never had the experience, you can't imagine what
a luxury lie is. He comes high, to be sure, but he
is well worth his cost. Well, I staid away two
months, and then I trumped up some imaginary

. ailment, and commenced dosing myself again.t That was six months ago, and I have been callingon him regularly once a week ever since. I'm on
my way home from his office now.

" When you see how the case stands, you can-not wonder I atn disgusted with myself. I annot sick, and he knows it, and le also knows thatI know lie knows it, but week after week we en-act the same farce of counting pulse-beats, taking
temperature, spying out, by means of a micro-
scope, a thin white coating on my tongue, and
various other little by-plays which are a doctor's
stock in trade, for al] of which I pay him at therate of $3 a visit.

" He returns the compliment by giving me someharmless prescription that couldn't hurt a baby.
My visits are never prolonged to more than 15minutes, but during that time I tell him more of
my personal history than my husband has learnedin the last 15 years. It'e strange, but a womafwill talk freely to, a doctor about thing showouldn' even hint at to any other living beingHe knows the exact coloring of every phase of
my life. My domestic relations, my social ambi-tions, artistic triumphs and failuree, spiritual wel-fare and mental peculiarities are alike known tOhim. Joys and sorrows, secrets of the past, ideasof the present and hopes of the future, which havehitherto been kept inviolate from human knoW-
ledge, are spread out before him as an open book.

" And that isn't the worst of it. He doesn't
want to hear it. I know he doesn't. Many atime when I have been in the midst of some nar-rative I have caught him looking at me in such abored, yet half-surprised way, that I could have
hitten out my tonge with vexation, yet I was car-ried on by some resistless current and couldn't
stop for the life of me till I had finished my story.

I . am 36 years old and am supposed to have afair share of common sense. I have been married
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15 years, I have a good-looking husband, and I
love him devotedly, but my confidence in him stops
at a certain point. Before Dr. Payenuff, however,
who is old and homely and crusty, and whom I
couldn't even endure were he not a doctor, I lay
11 y soul bare as though he were a Shinto priest
and I a young novitiate ready for my first confes-
sion. 0Of course, I am angry with myself. Who
Wouldn't be I But that is all it will ever amount
to. I know now as well as I can know then, that
this time next week I will go through the same
Performance, and will, in all probability, tell him
about this very conversation with you. What do
You think of me, anyway ?"

ler friend laughed.
" You're a goose," she said, " to get roiled up

about a little thing like that. Since you have
taken the initiative, I will respond by confessing
that I am guilty of the same thing. As you said
a While ago, a doctor is an indispensable luxury,
aond every woman who knows her business is
bOund to have one."

ALCOHOLIC NEURITIS IN OLD AGE.

In the last number of Brain Dr. Maude pub-
lishes a brief account of a most interesting case.
The patient, who was a robust country gentlemen
of sporting habits, and used to an out-of-door life,
had taken stimulants in considerable excess for at
least twenty years. Even eighteen years ago no
unusual daily allowance was half a gallon of beer,
a bottle of sherry, and eight or ten liqueur glassesof " neat " whisky. His favorite drink was beer,
and even in the summer of 1894, although over
'eventy-five years old, he would often consume
two quarts of beer, a bottle of sherry, and half a
bottle of whisky in a day. He had had no seri-
Ous illnesses except broken bones from riding acci-
dents and a fractured humerus at the age of
seventy-three from a fall down stairs one evening
after dinner. During the year 1894 bis great

uQnscular power became much impaired, and to-
ofards the end of the year he began to complain
of severe darting pains in the lef t lower limb. A
re weeks later the hands and feet began to swell
rather suddenly, the skin became thin and glossy,
*hile there were small ecchymoses over it. A
slfnilar condition was present on the insteps of
bth feet, while the calves and thighs were ode-
e atous and the muscles shrunken. The knee jerk
0ould not be elicited, and the pupils were small
and did not react to light. The heart sounds
tere somewhat feeble, but they were regular, and
there was no sign of dilatation. Without any pre-

lo lls marked change in bis symptoms he died
auddenly after a few minutes' dyspna about two
tnonths after the onset of the symptoms. Dr.
Xaude considers the case te have been one of peri-

pheral neuritis, and directs attention to several
interesting points, such as the advanced age of the
patient, the excess of bis alcoholic indulgence, and
the absence of mental change ; the fact also that
he was essentially a beer-drinker is interesting,
with reference especially to the views of the late
Dr. James Ross as to the kind of alcoholic bever-
age most likely to produce neuritis.--The Lancet.

THE MIGRATION OF THE CROTON BUG (ECTOBIA
GERMANICA).-In the last number of Imect LifeMr. L. O Howard reports upon the peculiarities
of migration of certain water-bugs in our Southern
cities, whereby new bouses are suddenly overrun.
The following observation was made at Washing-
ton, D. C.: One dark and drizzly day, late in
1893, a friend came to me and stated that he had
just seen a remarkable sight on D Street, near the
Department grounds. A vast army of cock-
roaches, according to bis story, was crossing thestreet. A few hours later I visited the spot and
found that the bulk of the army had disappeared,
but that many stragglers still remained. Accord-
ing to the statement made to me, the army issued
from the rear of an old restaurant fronting uponPennsylvania Avenue, and marched across the
muddy street, undeterred by pools of water, ash
heaps, and other barriers, directly south to the
front of the building opposite.

This building was a machine shop, and at the
direction of the foreman several of the men took
brooms and swept back the advancing horde.
They swept until their arms were tired, but were
unable to stem the advancing tide. The foreman
then directed that a line of hot ashes from the
furnace be laid along the brick sidewalk. This
proved an effective barricade. The foremost
cockroaches burned their antenne and their front
legs and the army divided to either side and
scurried down into the area ways of adjoining
buildings in which they disappeared. The march
is said to have continued for two or three hourg
and many thousands of the insects crossed in this
way. A moment's glance, after arriving at the
spot, showed me that the insect was the croton
bug and that nearly all of the individuals were
females carrying egg cases.

I called at the restaurant and found to my
surprise that no bouse cleaning had been going on,and that no especial effort had been made by the
application of insecticides to rid the establishment
of the roaches.

It seems then to have been a true migration, adevelopment of the true migration instinct in the
croton bug. The restaurant had become over
populated, perhaps not for its actual denizens but
certainly for the thousands of about-to-be-born
young. The maternal instinct originated the
migratory instinct and the army by one common
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impulse started on its journey for more commodious oppression, it is well to apply a thin and light butquarters. The darkness of the day is significant, mild mustard plaster. If the stomach is loadedand there is no reason to suppose that similar mi- with Partially digested food an emetic of pow-grations do not frequenty occur but undoubtedly dered ipecac, 1 to 2 grains, and syrup of ipecac, 1under ordinary circumstances at night. This is ounce, may be given, in the dose of a teaspoonfulthe way that new houses become infested.-jour. every ten minutes till the desired effect is pro-Am. Med. As8oc. duced, and if the fever is high 1 or 2 grains of thehydrochlorate of quinine may be given in a littleTREATMENT OF SMALL-POX I EXCLUSION F coffee. The air of the room should be moderatelyToE CEMCaL RAYS 0F DAYLIG T.re n September warm and moist, but it is most important that theof last year r. J. Moir, drew attention in our ventilation be good. As the disease progresses, ifcolu ns to this treatment of small-pox, and we bronchial secretion becomes very profuse, the fol-have since received communications on the sub- lowing. prescription may be used:jectfrom Dr. Moir, Dr. Finsen, and Dr. Feilber. oi-Oxide of antimony. . . . . gr. se.Dr. Finsen has recently published an interesting Syrup of senega. . . . . r. .historical account of the Red Light Treatment of Syrup of acacia. . . . . . 35j.Small-pox, the scientific basis on which it is founded M. Sig. A teaspoonful eveay tco hours.and the method of carrying it out. Dr. Feilber'states that he was at first very sceptical as to the Or this may be replaced byinfluence of red liht on small-pox patients, but R--Terpine hydrate... .. gr. ij.-iv.nevertheless, tried its effect on several unvaccin- Brandy .. ....... 3 i.ated children suffering from small-pox, and was Syrup of cinchona. . 3 s.surprised at the favorable course which the Syrup of orange.. -.-.- .disease took. The vesicles did not suppurate, y Sig. A teaspoonful every two hour.there was no secondary fever, and no permanent Sten an emetic will aid in relieving the lungpitting resulted. The essential point for the suc- of mucus. Du ing the day a little additionalcess of this treatment, according to Dr. Feilberg, brandy or red wine .ay be given as a stimulant.is that the patients should come under treatment In those cases in which frequent attacks of bron-during the early stage of the disease, shortly after thse oa e nthh feue to bron-the vesicles have appeared ; if the seventh day child warm baths, followed by cold sponging, andbas been reached suppuration can hardly be this, in turn, by active friction of the skin in dry-

avoided. Another marays point is that the ing the body. Malt extract should be given with
exclusion of the chemical rays of daylight muet be eachi meal, and a teaspoonful of the following pre-complete and continued until the vesicles have scription ordered three times a dayquite dried up. Dr. Moir, whilst admitting thatDr. Finsen bases his treatment on a scientific basis. --Arsenate of sodium.......gr. j.and notwithstanding the extreme ability displayed Distilled water. . . . . . 3 vi.both by him and Dr. Feilberg and the care and M. Sig. A teaspoonful after meals.
fairnes shown by them in their papers, is still If, notwithstanding these measures, the childdoubtful as to whether their explanations are cor- fails to improve, it must be taken to a dry climate.
rect. He admits that lie criticises without -Tierapeulic Gazette.experiment, but though he has not used identical
treatment yet he has given trial to somewhat GRIEF FROM A MEDICL STAND-POINT.Thesimilar experiments. For instance, he used to nervous system requires complete reSt after bloweemploy a solution of collodion and castor oil on caused by sorrow. iRecent medical observationsthe exposed parts to prevent suppuration and show that the. physical resulte of depresing emo-pitting, also, for simnilar reasons, iodine and tions are similar to those caused by bodiny acci-glycerine solution, the latter particularly ap- dents, fatigue, chil, partial setarvation, and los ofparently meeting Dr. Finsen's chief requirements- blood. Birds, moles, and dogs, which apparentlybut as the result of these and similar trials he still died in consequence of capture, and from con-beeves that the only distinction to be depended ditions that correspond in human beings to acuteon as to the extent of suppuration and pitting is nostalgia and " broken heart," were examinedthe presence and quality of the succesful vaccina. after death as to the condition of their internaltion. -Lancet. 

organs, and it was found that the nutrition of thetissues had been interfered with, and the substanceTREATMENT 0F AcUTE BRoNcHITIS 0F INFNcY. proper of various vital organs had undergone the-Dr. iPerrier irects that in the very acute forms same kind of degeneration as that brought aboutof bronchitis in children the chest hould be rubbed by phosphorus or the germs of infectious disease.with oh; warmi drinks siould be given, particu- The poison of grief is more than this to a man. ToIarly bot milk. Sometimes, if tliere je mucl urge work, study,travel, the vain search for amuse-
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mfents, is both useless and dangerous. For a time
the whole organism is overthrown, and temporary
Seclusion is imperative for proper readjustment.
Grief cannot be ignored, neither can it be cheered
u1P. It must be accepted and allowed to wear itself
away. Readjustment comes slowly. Sorrow, grief,
and all great misfortunes should be regarded as
conditions similar to acute infectious diseases,
Which they resemble in result ; and, later, as con-
valescence from such diseases. Seclusion, rest,
Sleep, appropriate food, fresh air, sunshine, inter-
ests that tax neither mind nor body, these are
requirements in this case of illness.-Charlotte
Medical Journal.

TuE MICRO-ORGANISM OF MEASLE.-Joseph
Czajkowski (Centralbl. fur Bakt. und Parasit.),
again contributes a further addition to our
knowledge of the bacillus which lie previously
described as existing in the blood in measles.
The bacilli in the blood vary in length from one-
half micromillimeter to the diameter of a red
blood-corpusle, and in cultures grow into long
threads. They stain well with all the aniline dyes,
and in the longer forms a part of the protoplasm
Often remains unstained. They lose their stain by
Gram's method. They grow best in bouillon or
sterile serous fluid from the abdominal cavity, in
Which a whitish; fairly heavy sediment is formed,
Which in older cultures becomes yellowish-gray.
The cultures have no characteristic odor. Rabbits
Were always immune to the bacteria. Mice died
from septicoemia three or four days after inocula-
tion with small quantities of the culture, the
bacilli being obtained again in pure cultures from
the liver and spleen.

The author believes the bacillus described by him
tO be the specific cause of measles.--Medicine.

THE BIBLE AS A CARRIER OF INFECTION.-An
aInlusing incident is reported in the Lancet as
ocurring recently in a Sussex Police Court.
The Rector of Graffham and East Lavington,
the Rev. Rowley Lascelles, was conceried as
Witness in a trespass case which was heard
recently before the Petworth magistrates, Major
Sir Walter G. Barttelot, Bart., being in the
chair. Mr. Lascelles asked to be sworn in the
Scotch fashion, whereupon the following eolloquy
ensued :

The Chairman.-I should like to know, Mr. Lascelles,
.hy You, a clergyman of the Church of England, object

to kiss the Book ?
T'he Rev. R. Lascelles.-I have a strong objection to

Ing the Book in these days of infectious diseases. Iehould be happy to kiss it if I may- turn it inside ont.

This was done, and Mr. Lascelles having been
sworn in the usual fashion, the chairman went
Out of bis way to remark in an undertone : " He
's afraid of catching an infectious disease from

the Bible." A later witness when he was sworn,
piously remarked: " Although I am only a lay
man, I am not afraid of catching infectious dis-
eases from the word of God." The Lancet suggests
that if certain combinations of words and letters
are a safeguard against contagion, we would bet-
ter drop isolation and return to the use of phy-
lactives. The pious gentlemen who thought the
parson showed a want of faith, would probably
have been themselves unwilling to kiss a French
novel in an equally filthy conditton, but the idea
of contagion being carried by a Bible! HLow pre-
posterous !-Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.

SUBSTITUTION.-Dr. C. F. Tucker, of Syracuse,
N. Y., January 9th, 1896, writes : Some time ago
when I was doing a country practice at Jordan,
Onondago County N. Y., I wrote Messrs. Battle
& Co. that I. could not get the uniform results
from bronida that I had previously. They sent
nie a 4 oz. sample and that was all right, and I still
have on hand a little of that particular sample.

The party who had dispensed my prescriptions,
after I had expressed my opinion very strongly con-
fessed that he had purchased a considerable quan-
tity of a mixture at less price, saici to contain
exactly the same ingredients, and had been dis-
pensing that when bromida was prescribed.

After that I had no more trouble, and J can
truthfully say that you can find it in my emer-
gency case, office, and in my regular "grip''
always, and I have never seen anything but per-
fect satisfaction attending its use, and I have
given it to patients of all ages and about every
condition.

I have used it in the last stages of pulmonary
tuberculosis, and in severe cases of chronic bron-
chitis, in delirium tremens, etc., and I always use
it when I want a certain hypnotic.

I have used it in doses from two minims up to
two and three drachms. It is one of the mixtures
of so-called treacherous chloral that never, thus
far, caused alarm. I have been familiar with
bromidia since away back in the 80's, when I was
a clerk in a drug store, and since I have been
practising, I still regard it as a reliable old friend,
and so it has proved on many occasions.

THE Youth'8 Companion of Feb. 13th publishes
an unusually valuable article for young men, by
the Lord Chief Justice of England, on "The Bar
as a profession." Sound advice, taken from a long
and varled experience, and wise encouragement
are given to young and prospective lawyers. It
is as readable as a story, yet will bear careful
study. Each issue of The Companion contains
one or more articles of exceptional value, written
by the ablest men and women of the age.
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NOSE AND THROAT
IN CHARGE OF

J. MURRAY MCFARLANE, M. D.,
Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton St.

RHINOLOGICAL DON'TS. Don't fail to operate and restore the calibre of4J the nasal passages in ail cases of stenosis causingWHAT NOT TO DO IN NASAL AFFECTIONS. total or partial obstruction of nasal respiration.
Don't speak of nasal catarrh as a disease. It is Don't hope to relieve catarrhal symptoms ifa symptom of irritation of the mucous membrane stenosis exists, unless you correct the stenosis.lining the nasal cavities, and has various causes. Don't treat chDon't make a diagnosis without a creful anter- covering the turbinated bones with astringents.ior and posterior rhinoscopic examination. Destroy a portion of the tisse with tegeno-
Don't forget that the nose is meant to breathe cautery if the hypertrophy is anterior.eavthrough, and that complete or partial obstruction it with the Jarvis' snare if it is posteriormeans mouth breathing and al] its dangers. Don't treat hypertrophy of the turbinated bonesDon't fail to examine the nasal cavities in al with the cautery. Remove a portion of the entirecases of astbma, hay fever, deafness, and chronic length of the bone with a saw if the interior isc uL. affected ; with the wire écraseur if the iniddle isDon't forget to cleanse the nasal cavities before affected.

making an examination or medicinal application. . Don't use force in using a saw. Simply guideMedicated sprays or insufflations into the cavities it and allow it to do the cutting.lined with inspissated mucus are applied to the Don't fail to open an abscess of the septum atmucus and not to the membranes ining the the earliest opportunity. You may thereby pre-cavities. f 
tvent destruction of the cartilage and deformity ofDon't forget that aIl diseased conditions of the tenose.nas l m cou me bra e w îî oon r o la er ro- D on't rem ove polypi w ith the forceps. U se a

duce midthe eandiote s e a ton tey may pro wire écraseur and cut through the pedicle by turn-duce asthma and other reflex affections. igtesrw o' ulDon't permit a patient to use cocaine under any . Don't straighten a deflected septum by fractur-circumatances. ing and replacing until you have prepared thenasal cavity on the concave side for the encroach-
Don t use cocaine except for diagnostic or opera- ment on its calibre. The inferior turbinated bone

tive purposes. 
on this side is generally hypertrophied; in whichDon't forget that a five per cent, solution of case a portion of its entire length should be

antipyrine will contract the blood vessels, that its removed.action is prolonged far beyond that of cocaine, and Don't be in too great haste to plug the nose in
that the patient will neyer contract the ccaine cases of hbmorrhage after. The most copious
habit by using it. 

hoemorrhage will usually cease within fifteenDon't use cocaine in acute rhinitis. An anti- minutes.septic cleansing solution, followed by a spray of Don't attemp to arrest epistaxis not due to
five per cent, solution of antipyrine, and small traumatism by astringent injections. Find the
doses of quinine and belladonna internaly, is the bleeding point and touch it with the galvano-
treatment indicated. 

cautery.Don't use irritating applications to the nasal Don't forget to examine for adenoids in themucous membrane in hypertrphe i rhinitis. pharyngeal vault hy introducing the finger throughCleansing is of the first importance in the treat- the mouth up behind the soft palate.ment of this condition. 
Don't attempt to treat adenoids by astringentsDon't forgethat cl eanliness in the 8Ine quaon or causties. The Gottstein curette and the Quin-in the treatment of atrophic rhinitis. If it be Ian forceps will remove them thoroughly.. Theneglected, al other treatment will fail. finger of the operator, introduced behind the soft
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Palate into the pharyngeal vault, will not only
locate accurately the smallest growth, but will
determine when all are removed. Don't leave the
sinallest particle behind.

Don't neglect the tonsils in cases of mouth
breathing pointing to nasal obstruction. If they
are enlarged remove them with the guillotine or
destroy them with the galvano-cautery.

Don't neglect constitutional treatment in syphi-
1is of the nose. Tertiary syphilis, the form
usually met with, requires large doses of the
iodide. Locally, the best treatment is iodoform
in spray.

Don't rely exclusively upon topical means in
treating affections of the nose. Tonics are alwsys
indicated when the general system is at fault.-
Texa8 Med. Jour.

INTRA-LARYNGEAL INJECTIONS IN SOME DISEASES
OP THE LARYNX AND BRoNcHI.-Dr. Adolph Bron-
nler says that local remedies most readily cure dis-
ease of the mucous membrane of the larynx and
bronchi and also relieve the irritation and cough.
We know that large quantities of nearly any non-
irritating antiseptic fluid can be safely injected
ilto the bronchi, and that it is readily absorbed
there. A menthol solution not only relieves the
Cough, but has also strong deodorizing and anti,
septic properties. The author generally uses a 5
to 20 per cent. solution in paroleine. If about 20
per cent. of water or rectified spirits is added, and
the solution well shaken before use, it mixes with
the secretion in the bronchi much more readily.
When the expectoration is very offensive and
copious, he adds 10 to 50 per cent. terenene or 2
Per cent. oleum pinente, or 3 per cent. europhen.
In cases in which there is not much secretion, 2
Or 3 per cent. of bicarbonate of soda or boric acid,
or 3 to 15 per cent. of tincture of iodine may be
u1sed. In cases of purulent bronchitis or bronchi-
ectasis, several injections may be made at one sit-
tIng.- It is well to precede the first few injections
by the application of cocain solution. In aases
Of bronchitic asthma, menthol is likely to cause
great irritation. It is important that the first few
injections should cause as little incovenience as
Possible, or the patient will not call again. The
patient is told to take a few deep inspirations and
then to say " ah." The syringe is then introduced
an1d the fluid injected. By pointing the end to
on1e side or the other we can inject the fluid into
the right or left bronchus. The solution should
be kept in Pasteur flasks, or thin glass bottles, and
thoroughly sterillzed. Most of the cases that the
author has treated, have been of laryngeal disease,
chiefly tubercular or atrophic laryngitis.-British
Medical Journal, October 26th, 1895.

NASAL AND PAST-NASAL CAtARRH.-J. Bennan,
M.D., Washington, D. C., (Archives of Pediatrics)
says : "I have always followed the advice given
by Henoch to treat the nose of an infant, even if
it should be only a few days old, if it has a cold in
the head and does not breathe perfectly, with a
two per cent. solution of nitrate of silver applied
with a brush. There are, no doubt, other agents
which will also give satisfaction, but the nitrate
of silver solution has always proved absolutely in-
offensive, even with the youngest babies. Care
must be taken, of course, not to have the brush
overloaded with the fluid, so that it can drop into
the larynx."-Alkaloidal Clinic.

THE RELATIONS ExIsTING BETWEEN THE SEX-
UAL APPARATUS OF THE FEMALE AND AFFECTIONS
OF THE LARYNX.-A 31 year old women, with
extensive tuberculosis of the mucous membranes,
became go short of breath as to demand a trache-
otomy. At the last moment, the operation was
posponed, on account of abortiov. Eight days
later, the patient breathed easily, and the swelling
of the membrane had completely receded.-Rev. de
Laryngol.--Centralblatif. Chirurgie, No. 43, 1895.

TUBERCULOSIS oF LARYNX.-Thost, in the Mon-
atschrift f Ohrenheilk., February, 1895, reports
six cases of spontaneous healing of laryngeal
tubercular ulcers in patients in whom the heredi-
tary and personal histories had given a favorable
prognosis. The following is a clipping from the
1edical Week.: By experiments on patients in
the wards of Dr. N. Simanovsky, professor extra-
ordinary of laryngology at the Military Academy
of Medicine at St. Petersburg, Dr. A. Spengler
has ascertained that parachlorophenol (The Medi-
cal Week, 1894, pp. 330 and 552) is an excellent
remedy in the treatment of tuberculosis of the
larynx. Of twenty-six patients suffering from this
affection who were treated by chlorophenol, ten
recovered completely and in the others there was
more or less marked improvement.

IN ACUTE CYSTITUS-

R.--Potass. citratis, ... 4 drs.
Sp. chloroformi, . . . . . 2ý drs.
Tr. digitalis, . . . . . . 80 drops.
Infus. buchu, . . . . . . ad. 8 oze.

Sig.-Two tablespoonfuls three or four times a
day (Fothergill). The following suppository may
be introduced high up into the rectum :

n.-Iodoformi, . .
Ext. hyoseyam,
01. theobrome,

M. et ft. suppos. j.

.gr.

... gr.
. 14 gra.

-London Med. Times.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNÆCOLOGY
IN CHARGE OF

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng.,Profelsor of Obstetries and GYnaecology, Trinity Medical College;GynoIcologist Toronto General Hospital; Physicia to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital.23Sityncoe Street.

COMPLIATIFS 0F LABOR OCCASIONED Goubaroff reports the case of a patient who had
BY OPERATIONS FOR THE FIXATION been operated upon for retroversion of the uterus0F THE UTERJS. by anterior suspension. ler fetus was in trans-vrseb presentation, and labor was impossible with-

Attention bhas recently been called to complica- out assistance To avoid the danger of rupturin-tions of labor n cases in whch t e uterus had the uterus it was determined to deliver the childbeer suspended by adesons following abdominal by Cæsarean section. On opening the abdomen asection, or after suture of the uterus to the walls band of adhesion was found between the uterusof the vagina. Among the most recent and inter- and the inner surface of the anterior abdominalesting of these communications is that of Graefe wall. The veins of the broad ligament were very01fonatsschirfur Geburtsh1zufe und Gynakologie, greatly enlarged. The child was readily removed1895, Band ii. Heft 6). The patient was aged and the uterus closed. Very firm adhesions verethirty-eight years, and a be ultipara She Was found between the uterus and the interior wall ofbruZ nt tecnibcasofrolapse 
of the the abdomen. The operation was successful incord and death of the child in utero. Upon saving the lives of mother and child.

examination the uterus was found firmlycontrac j the Ionatssch?-ft fur H burtskue und

ed upon the child, and danger of rupture of 'the Gynakologie, 1895, Band ii. Heft 5, Mackenrodtuterus threatening if attempt at version had been discusses the influence which suspension of the
made. The patient had been operated upon for uterus has upon labor. He finds that the most
suspension of the uterus following the removal, by tirm adhesions develop between the uterus and the
the vagina, of a subserous myoma. In view of the wall of the vagina, holding the uterus in a patho-
condition present, the abdomen was opened and logical anteflexion. A normal pregnarcy and
the uterus am utated the stump being left at the labor are only possible when the adhesions folow-lower end of the wound. The patient died an ing the operation gradually loosen spontaneously.
hour and a haîf after operation. On post-mnortem If this is not the Mcase, abortion will occur, or a
examination the anterior wall of the uterus above critical condition develop during labor, threten-the internai os was found adherent to the vagina. ing rupture of the uterus, with loss of mother andThe rigit broad ligament was very greaty nchild. Should pregnancy and labor be successful-
stretched, and contained a rupture which opened jly endured, it is very probable that the retro-
the pelvic cavity into the vagina. Through this 1flexion would again develop. In cases where therent fatal h remorrhage had occurred. uterus has been brought by operation into marked

Graefe also reports the case of a atient, a mul- anteflexion, the tubes are usually fored down-
tipara, in whom a dislocation of the uterus could ward and backward, and becoming pathologicallynt be successfuly treated by a pessary. The adherent, conception is less likely. It is a betteruterus had been fxed to the vagina in accordance operation to suspend the uterus by vaginal fixa-with Mackenrodt's method. The fetus was in tion, because it is possible for the adhesions totransverse presentation, the wal of the uterus loosen spontaneously more easily, and danger ofgreatly thinned, and the foetus very plainly to be homorrhage and sepsis is less. These remarks

felt. The condition seemed favorable for a rup apply especially to vaginal fixation of the uterus
ture of the uterus ; in addition, the patient was through the fundus.seized, with eclampsia, and had geveral convulsions, When, on the contrary, -vaginal fixation is per-The abdomen was opened and the child removed formed through the interior of the uterus, thethe uterus eloud by suture. Both mother and conditions are more favorable for future concep-child recovered. tin and normal pregnancy and labor.Am. Jour.In the drckiveg de Z'ocologie, 1895, No. 11, of Afed. Sciences.
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF CANCER OF THE lopian tube against a growing ovum is insufficientBREAST. Sand erson says : It is a matter of fact to support the correlatively enlarged blood vessels,that efferent lyphatic vessels run from the axil- they rapidly become thinned, and rupture withlary glands through the apex of the axilla into the extravasation of blood takes place on the slightestPosterior triangle, and, after forming connections provocation. When the developing ovum is loca-with the glands therein, finally enter the thoracie ted in the cavit of the uterus we are accutomedduct on the left side and the right thoracic duct to believe that accidental hemorrhage fro theon the rig t ide. Moreover, superficial lympha- maternal vessels never takes place until after thetics from the skin covering the mamma track up fourth week of pregnancy. Whether this beliefOver the clavicle to these same glands in the pos- be correct or not, it is evident that in tubal preg-terior triangle. It is laid down that in primary nancy accidental hemorrhage from the vessels innialignant disease of the breast the axilla should the mucous lining of the Fallopian tube may occurbe cleared out (after removal of the breast), as early as the seventh or the tenth day after im-Wheter the glands be visibly infected or not. pregnation. In ectopic pregnancy, therefore,macy Because the fact that they are not affected blood may be extravasated from the maternal ves-aacroscopically is no proof that they are not sels before the chorionic villi become vascular-aaffected nieroscopically. And yet, in the face of phenomenon which happens during the third weekthe anatomical facts quoted above, it is not the of pregnancy when the chorion becomes incorpora-Usual custom or practice to go further. If it is ted with the allantois. The paroxysmal attackswrong to assume that the axilla is free from dis- of severe pain which are sonietimes experienced inase because it shows no sign to the naked eye or cases of tubal pregnancy are due to these effusionsfnger, it is equally wrong to assume that the pos- of blood, and, although the primary hemorrhageterior triangle has escaped. If it is right and occurs always whilst the ovum is living, subse-Peremptory to clear the axilla, it is also right and quent hemorrhage may nevertheless happen afterPeremptory to clear the posterior triangle. Still this body has died. Rupture of the Fallopianleore is it inconceivable how the triangle can be tube itself, which has gradually becouie more andlef t untouched if the axillary glands are found to more thinned, may be induced by the first or anybe clearly affected at the time of operation. It succeeding extravasion of blood ; and as this acci-'nay possibly be objected that it is not feasible or dent may occur as early as the fourtli week of11 ditficult to clear the posterior triangle. To this pregnancy, before the chorionic villi have begunit can be replied that by a flap operation, done a to participate in the formation of a true placentaleek or ten days after the primary operation, a -for the ovum is everywhere placental at thisean dissection can be made of the whole poste- period--the breach in the continuity of the tubeqior triangle, that it is not difficult, and that it is is not, in all cases at least, attributable to a thin-quite feasile. A flap formed by a long incision ring at the placental site or to a penetration ofdown the sterno-mastoid muscle meeting an inci- the tube by the villous processes. A portion ofth0 along the clavicle is detached as far back as the external hemorrhagic discharge-vaginal--the anterior border of the trapezius ; this exposes which is observed in the early days of some tubalthe triangle, and the contents can be systemati- pregnancies comes directly from the ruptured ves-cally removed with a little care aad patience. By sels in the tube.8uch means the acknowledged principle would bearried out as far as possible, and if the principle DELIRIUM AFTER GYNÆCOLOGICAL OPERATIONS.,s right it seems incumbept upon the surgeon to -Doleris (Nouvelle8 Archives d'Obstet. et de Gynec.)etrive to apply it thoroughly in practice and not has prepared an instructive memoir on the appear-to be content with stopping half-way. ance of acute more or less maniacal delirium after" minor " gynecological operations and plasticTAE EXTRAVASATION oF BLooD IN TUBAL PREG- surgical proceedings. In one case no operationAlu cY.iJames Oliver states that during the evo- was performed, but the patient worried continu-Iltion of a natural pregnancy there results not ally about surgical relief, till a maniacal attackOilsy an augmentation in the size of the blood ves- came on. Two fatal cases occurred in Doleris'sels Of the uterus, but a hypertrophy of the tissues experience. In both the patient was vicious,fe this organ generally. When, however, the plethoric, alcoholic, and syphilitic. One was veryfcundated ovum develops in the Fallopian tube rich and luxurious; she took great quantities ofit 8eldom happens that any vigorous local growth ether. After an operation from the uterine sideexcited by its presence, although the blood ves- for the cure of suppurating tubes, violent deliriumsels in the involved tube become greatly enlarged. set in with icterus and no fever. Death occurred-a-part from any intrinsic disease, the integrity of on the sixth day; complete asepsis was proved atblOod vessel depends greatly upon the manner in the necropsy. The second patient was a servantWih it is supported by the surrounding tissues. at a beershop. Very large sclerosed ovaries wereWben, therefore,.the pressure exerted by the Fal- removed. Fatal delirium ensued; neither vomit-
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ing nor fever were obs .erved. ' ¯¯¯ --- __[MAR.,
patient recovered. The In six instances the be varicose veins in this region. The hemorrhag4paieri recovered The curette and dilator, etc. c e an was checked w ith the ica
were used in one for diseased appendages, after tion of ice and iodoformi-gauze tampon. Repeated
Doleria' principles. There was delirium for a few transfusion of saline solution was aiso practised.
days. The saine plienomenon was seen in a The patient came into labor, and was adeliveredpatient on whom le operated for prolapse and spontaneously of a dead child. Profuse bleeding
cystic cervicitis, and on a third also treated for from the vagina and urethra occurred. The

these affections; this case was aicoholic. In a patient nmade a slow but uninterrupted recovery.case of procidentia, the patient being 52 years vle adso reports the case of a multigravida with
old, symptos of melanchoa had been seen before valvular leart-lesion, who was taken with severe
a plastic operation for procidentia. Afterwards bleeding from the varicose veins of the labia.
she was troubed for a tee with acute delirium Whle the midwife in attendance was ceansingand ideas of persecution, etc. A nervous young the patient the left labium ruptured, and profuseSyrian woman had fit of violent fear after an homorrhage followed. The child'a head was peroperation on the cervix. Lasti , a stout phlegma- forated, and at once extracted during very severetic woman had acute delirium nd insomnia after hoemorrhage. Bleeding continued until the uterusan operation for prolapse. No other neuroses of was completely emptied. The ruptured veinsthe kind have been noted by Doeris in the course were then closed by suture, and the patient madeof about 2,000 similar operations.-Br. Med. Jour. a prolonged reco

ne
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MEDIEVAL GYNÆ(COLOGY.-Dr. W. S. Robertsogives (Edinburgh Med. and- Surg.Jo.)tfollowing description taken froni the or) th
Father Mayster Alexis, Of Pimont, who lived iithe latter part of the soxteenth century. Thtampon and postural method were evidenty welknown at that t e: "To heale a woman thalias the matrice out of her natural place. Takeflint stone that lath been alwaies in the earth ancnot taken tle aire, and put it in some baskecovered in a great fire, and when it is verie hotteput it in a little tubbe or barrell, and wet it withvinegar cast upon it, and cause th wt t

stand over it to receive the smoake or parfume ofit, and then let her goe to bed. Ye shal around all oejuice of Rue and make a littlerounde bail of cotton, whereunto ye shall tie athreede, and then dippe the said bail in the saiedjuice of Rue, and put it into the mouth of thematrice, the whiclie wili incontinent take the bailand drawe it in, and then it will return into lisnatural place again. But you must binde and tiethe bail sure and wel, ieast peradventure it shouldremaine within. After this an ointment is to beapplied to the reynes of her backe, and laye hottetowe upon it, and then swaddle her as women doyoung infantes. And soshe must be laied en rbed with her bellie upwarde and er hade lowerthan lier buttoce. This must ye doe from nightto night three times, and she shall be healed Shemaust also eate liot things in operations, as pigeonsand hennes, with spices and other like thingshMed. Rec.

BLEEDING FROM VARICosE VEINS OF THE VAGINAAND VULVA AS A COMPLICATION OF LABoR.Thiele(Deui8che mediciniscÀe Wfochengehii, 1895, No.50) reports the case of a multigravida who wasseized with hoemorrhage fromn the vagina. Onexamination the source of bleeding was found to

DELAYED PKJERPERAL INFErcTioN. - Dol'rispoints to the established fact that the bacillie ofinfection may be temporariy innocuous until some
incident again arouses their former virulence.Thus it comes that an infection which has beenlatent for weeks or months suddenly flares up withsurprising intensity. He refers to cases of mildpuerperal infection which during the puerperiumgave either very slight or no symptos at ail.
Weeks later, owing to some influence unknown,
the latent bacteria are again aroused to activity
and produce serious symptoms of puerperal infec-
tion. Infection may also occur some time after
labor or puerperium, which may still have a puer-peral character, because the sexual organs havenot regained their former condition and still pos-sess a special morbid receptivity.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ANA-
TOMY 0F PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA. - The various
organs of two cases of eclampsia were subjected
by Leusden to a minute microscopical investiga-tion. e gives his results as follows : I havefound nothing which indicates the infectious (bac-teria) origin of puerperal eclampsia. The proba-
bility is that a toxie substance circulating in the
hlood is the cause of the eclamptic attacks. Thechanges in the kidneys are the principal organiclesions. The placental giant cells which are found
in the lunge are neither a cause nor a resuit ofeclampsia. The embolism of these cells is only anaccidenta coincidence. Even the most carefulsearching failed to show emboli containing liver
oeils. The minute necrotic changes in the paren-chyma of the liver, present in both cases, couldnot be connected with the cause of eclampsia. Thehyaline (fibrous) thrombi of the lung and liver
capillaries are the result of secondary changes
(uremic?) which occur independent of eclampsia.



TOTAL ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY. - Richelo
(Preese Med) advocates complete abdomina
hysterectomy for uterine fibroids, as operations ir
dhich a pedicle or stump is left have many dis

advantages-for example, hoemorrhage from oi
Suppuration round the stump. He operates as
follows : After the uterus has been pulled oul
tbrough the abdominal wound, the next procedure
depends on the number and position of the fibroids.
If they are numerous or contained in the lower
segment of the uterus, it would be folly to attempt
tO place forceps on the distorted broad ligaments.
In such atypical cases he practices a preliminary
removal of every fibroid which is in the way.
Those with a pedicle are cut off with scissors, the
fibterstitial ones enucleated, and lastly, the large
flbroids in the lower segment are eucleated or
eooved piecemeal through a median incision.
The uterus then becomes flaccid, and can be raised
Out of the true pelvis, while the broad ligaments
can be depressed at will. The hysterectomy pro-
Per then begins. Standing at the woman's left
ide, he opens the anterior cul-de-sac, guiding the

Icision by the finger of the right hand in the
lagina. There is no danger of infection if anti-
Septic precautions are taken. The advantages of
OPening the anterior cul-de-sac alone are (a) the
tunor need not be pulled forward ; (b) there is no
dissection of or bleeding from the posterior edge
cf the vagina; (c) saving of time. Next, large
curhed pressure forceps, such as are used in vaginal
hYsterectomy, are applied to the broad ligamentà
by the following method, which is said to be very
S&idy carried out. Standing at the woman's right
side he makes a narrow opening with blunt-pointed
sessors in the broad base ligaments, close to the
cervix and just above the vagirqal insertion. This
.s well above the ureter. The forceps are then
itroduced per vaginam, and their posterior blade
S inade to pass through the opening made in the
brad ligament. They can then be passed upwards
atd made completely to grasp the ligament with
the uterine artery, which are never too high to
reach if the inferior segment is free, or if a pre-
lirninary enucleation bas been practiced. This
eone on each side the uterus is detached by cut-
Th through the posterior insertion of the vagina.

Whis usually causes considerable hSmorrhage,
ce'ch the author completely stops by pressure for-
eps introduced per vaginam. As regards dress-

'11g he introduces plugs of iodoform gauze througho sPeculum, which accurately fill out the vaginal
ouid. The abdominal wound is then sutured,ed the operation is finished, the result being

e8actly the same as in a vaginal hysterectomy.
re mall openings made in the broad ligaments

bad the method of placing the forceps on theboad ligaments distinguish this operation from all
Others.--Brit. Med. Jour.
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THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHmAL DISEASE OF
l THE UTERINE APPENDAGKS AND THE PELVIC PERI-
I TONEUM.-Lebedeff treated five cases of gonorrheal

pelvic aud tubal disease by intrauterine injections
of an alcoholic solution of alumnol mixed with a

i solution of iodine and alcohol (alumnol 2.5 gram -
mes, solution of iodine and alcohol 25 grammes
each). The injections werie made with Braun's
syringe. His conclusions were that (1) the treat-
ment decidedly shortened the acute inflammatory
stage of the disease, lowered the temperature, andlessened the pain ; (2) it accelerated the absorp-tion of inflammatory equdations ; (3) the symp-
toms of endometritis became markedly less; pur.ulent discharge changed to a mucous one; gono-cocci disappeared ; hiemorrhages ceased.

MYOMA OF THE UTERUS, WITH PREGNANCY
ADVANCED FivE MONTHS; SUCCEssFUL REMOVAL
oE TUMORS AND UTERUs.-Murdoch Cameron, inthe British Medical Journal, 1895, No. 1823,
describes a successful case of total extirpation of
the uterus, pregnant five months, for myomatous
tumors, which rendered labor impossible. Upon
opening the abdomen a large, irregular tumor was
seen, consisting of the uterus and a large fibroid of
the interatitial variety. An elastic ligature was
first applied, and the uterus and tumors amputat-
ed. The uterine and ovarian arteries were then
tied, the tubes and ovaries removed, and a myoma-tous tumor blocking the pelvis was loosened from
its adhesions and drawn up. The cervix was also
separated frou its connections, and the peritoneal
flaps were stitched to the mucous membrane of the
vagina. These ligatures were left long, and were
drawn down into the vagina. The parts removed
weighed twenty-seven pounds. The patient made
a good recovery.

SYMPHYSEOTOMY was performed by Kenneth
Cameron in a case with a conjugate of three and
one-fourth inches and a living child of eleven and
a half pounds delivered by forceps. There were
lacerations of both anterior and posterior walls of
vagina, which were sutured with silkworm gut.
The pubic wound was brought together by sixsilkworm-gut sutures and covered with iodoform
gauze dressing, and straps of adhesive plaster were
applied tightly around the pelvis ; these were
augmented two days later by a broad belt of web-
bing tightly strapped. The patient made an un-
eventful recovery. The sutures were removed on
the tenth day and all the wounds were found to
have healed by primary union. She was allowed
to get out of bed on the twenty-first day ahd to
walk at the end of the fourth week. The sym-
physis seems now to be completely united, as no
movements whatever can be felt. She walks well
and is able to perform her household duties asi
well as ever.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS
IN CHARGE OF

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P. Lond.Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 192 Simcoe Street.

MULTIPLE NEURITIS FOLLOWING PREG- fct under the influence of a treatment, which con-NANCY AND CONFINEMENT: PARA- a sisted in administering everv second day a hypod-LYSIS OF THE FOUR EXTREMI- - i i a r everyosecond i givinTIES: CURE. ermic of fifteen grains of ergotine, and in givingan electric bath -for half an hour on the intermedi-
BY DR. CHARLES VINAY. ate days to the legs only, the condition of the pati-

ent rapidly improved ; at the end of two monthsThe puerperal multiple neuritis arise generally she was considered cured. At this time the ainsduer confinements; they are only -rarely observed had disappeared and the, upper extremities hadduring pregnancy, and in this caseehey are accom- recovered their normal action: there remainedpanied by incoercible vomiting and assume a grave only a little weakness and some slowness in theforn sometimes fatal (by paralysis of the phrenic movements of the legs.-Translated from the Lyonnerve). The case related by the author presents Med. by CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D.this particular and interesting condition that itrelates to an intermediate variety, both in thetime of its appearance and the gravity of the USES OF ELECTRICITY IN THE TREAT-
multiple neuritis, which exists between the two -MENT 0F INSANITY.classical forms of this affection.

The patient was a women thirty-eight years of Electricity in the treatment of insanity has notage, pregnant for the eighth time, who during the received the attention that it deserves. Anymeasure, whether it be palliative or curative,firt three or four months of this pregnancy had shoud have an important place in the therapeuticfrequent hemorrhages in the course of the last measures of a hospital for the insane. Duringtwo months she had suffered nuch from vomiting. the time electricity was being advanced as aFinaly several weeks before her delivery she pre- therapeutical agent it was thought that insanitysented the firat symptoms of multiple neuritis in offered *a rich field to eosrtthefienyf
r the electric current. It was accordingly used,

the form of pains, burning sensations and a feel- found wanting, and discarded. Doubtless the
ing of formication in the limbs, both upper and disappointment in its effects was due to the ignor-
lower. The delivery was folowed by some general ance of its properties and also of the methods oftrouble such as malaise, headache, fever for 48 application. Since those days it has often beenhours, indications of a slight degree of infection used sporadically in various ways with varyingand on the fourth day Il the symptos patho- Electricity, as we know, is not an empiricalgnomonic of multiple neuritis appeared: pains, remedy. This is conceded by authorities. It isdisturbance of sensibility, weakness and muscular recognized, however, and has been repeatedlyatrophy of the four extremities, without implication demonstrated, that the two form of current haveder or rectum, diminution of electrical certain well-defined laws.

contrtihitad bo liectumdmition of fle. Arndt states as follows: "Every electrie cur-
contractility and abolition of the reflexes. rent, however excited, of whatever quality, is cal-However as the disturbance of sensibility and culated to remove mental disorders, but not everythe wasting of the muscles was moderate and current is capable of renoving every mental demoreover as &heir was no distinct reaction of rangement. On [the contrary it may aggravatesome forms and make them incurable.'>degeneraaoa the author concluded that ha might Erb, in his statements, may appear too sanguine,
give a favorable prognosis frorn the firat, and in but although his suggestions have been adversely



criticized, his directions for treatment are based oi
8cientific studies.

Electricity is a valuable agent for suggestiv
therapeutics, and doubtless some of its benefits ar
dependent on this property, but that it has ar
effect of its own can not be doubted.

lIn the psychoses, electricity, as an agent foi
therapeutics, may be used with suggestion in con-
lection with the treatment and without the use of
Such an agency.

Various modifications of the current are in use,
but for ail practical purposes the interrupted and
Continuous forms are alone essential. The deter-
ruination for their individual use is founded on the
usual indications in general disease, remembering
that as yet we have no certain rules for their selec-
tion. Central galvanization, galvanization of the
head, general faradization, alone or with peripher-
ai faradization, are the most important methods.
- shese combined with the so-called electrical mas-
sage will be found to meet the usual demands.

lIn reference to the forms of insanity benetited
"d the contra-indications I will say only a few
Words.

It is of course, in the primary insanities we
expect it to act as a curative agent. Its remedial
ealect, however, may be obtaned in many psychi-
'al disorders. My experience verifies the result
of other investigators in this line, and I have, as
fatr as possible, followed the methods suggested by
thein. As illustrating the benefit which may be
Obtailed by appropriate treatment, I will give a
few illustrations : Many of the vesanias, and
especially those having a neurasthenic or hysteri-
cal basis, are accompanied by what are termed
.cephalic sensations." In these cases galvaniza-

tion of the head often produces speedy relief, andin many cases has a pronounced curative effect.
Various muscular and visceral pains, also pares-
thesia, are, at times, benefited by some form of
faradization, or, perhaps, central galvanization.
15ny female patients have definite points of

spinal tenderness. An appropriate course of elec-
tricity is sometimes followed by a marked improve-

t. I mention these few symptoms merely to
elUstrate what a useful agent we have in the
lectrical current. I can not refrain, however,

froa mentioning one more property which is at
t h:es beneficial, viz., its tendency to proniote sleep.
t has been my custom for some time to have

Patients, after their treatment, resume a recum-
b.ut posture. It is surprising to find that some
Patients, who are habitually wakeful during the
ay or night, will secure a refreshing sleep. I

l"'ght mention that this ocours without verbal
st.ggestion. Whether it is due to natural exhaus-tion, or whether it is a quality of the current, I

nIl "lot decide. Suffice to say that it is the
aPi.ion of all electro-therapeutists that electrical
applications, and especially galvanization of the
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head, may induce sleep. You will find in all yourcases that it will be an advantage to secure for
e your patients rest and quiet for a specified timeafter ail your treatments.

Certain forms of insanity, especially those de-
pendent on toxic agents or organic changes in thenervous system, are accompanied by a change inthe electric excitability of nerve or muscle. inthese cases electricity may be of considerable bene-
fit in diagnosis.

Electricity as a suggestive agent may also provea valuable method of treatment. I have in mindnot a few cases where verbal suggestion has been
employed with the application with a marked
improvement in the mental condition of the
patient, the improvement not being obtainable by
ordinary suggestive measures.

The efficacy of any method of treatment is
based on the systematic use of the medicant and a
recognized method of procedure. A collection of
the results will then enable us to make appropriate
deductions. The use of electricity is governed by
the same principles, viz, a systematic use of the
agent and a recognized method of treatment. In
all the recent works on psychiatry, you will find
reference to electricity and measures recommnend-
ed for its employment. I therefore think it use-
less for me to detail the various methods in use.

Every suitable case should be individually con-sidered, the treatment carefully selected, and the
method conscientiously pursued.

For the convenience of the physician and also
as a means of reference and compilation, I should
suggest a method of recording such as I now show
you

CHART FOR RECORDING ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.

Name. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. J. B.Form of insanity. . . . . . . Acute melancholia.
Method of treatment. Galvanization of head, 2-5 millian.
Interval between treatments. . . . Every second day.Number of treatments. . .. . . . . . TwentyResult and remarks. . .. . Recovery in three months.

Remembering that electricity is a powerful
stimulating and sedative tonic, according to the
form of current used and the manner of applica-
tion, we can make the following statements :

.1. Electricity is of benefit in many forms of
insanity, and in the primary insanities may pro-mote recovery.

2. Systematic use is demanded, and, depend-ent on the effect desired, a varying length of time
should elapse between applications.

3. The choice of the current is governed bythe ordinary rules for selection in electro-thera-
peutical work.

4. Electricity is valuable as a diagnostic
agent in insanity, as indicating an intercurrent or
complicating disease.-Irwin H. Neff, M. D., inAm. Jour, of Inanty.
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TRAUMATIC NE URASTHENIA.

Dr. C. E. Nammack presented a policeman who,
on October 12, 1892, had attempted to stop three
runaway horses attached to a steam fire engine in
the Centennial parade. He was successful in
this, but although not physically injured, he re-
ceived a profound psycbical shock. One week
later it became necessary for him to seek medical
advice for the relief of pains in his chest. On
the advice of Dr. C. L. Dana he went abroad, and
remained there from June, 1894, to October,
1895. He had been perfectly well up to the time
of this accident, and his family and personal his-
tory were excellent. He remained on police duty
for some time, but found himself unable to attend
to his work, even though his promotion to the
rank of roundsman had rendered this less monoto-
nous than formerly. The first symptoms noticed
were diminished power of persistent application,
and nervous irritability. Mental exaltation then
became marked, and insomnia became most dis-
tressing. Hyperesthesia and paresthesia were not
noticed. The principal subjective symptoms were
pain over the heart and dyspnœa on exertion, pro-
fuse sweating and insomnia. Examination re-
cently showed the pain and temperature senses
normal, tactile sensibility impaired and hyperes-
thesia wanting. Both visual fields showed the
shifting type of contraction. Color perception
was fairly good. There was no motor weakness
of the eyes and no abnormal pupillary reaction.
Smell and taste were not affected ; station and
gait were good ; there was some tremor of the
hands. The knee-jerks were slightly exaggerated.
The heart action was weak and greatly accelerated
by walking; there was no enlargement of the
heart or valvular disease. Slight irritation of the
skin led to persistent redness. His weight had
fallen from 220 to 175 pounds. Micturition was
not vigorously performed. The urine was normal.
The sexual desire was weak, although the power
was good. The diagnosis in this case, the speaker
said, lay between traumatic neurasthenia, trauma-
tic tysteria and simulation. The last was ex-
cluded by the absence of motive, of striking symp-
toms and of efforts to exaggerate slight symptoms.
Hysteria was excluded by the absence of anesthe-
sia, contractures, spasms, etc., and of paroxysmal
phenomena. The patient had had the benefit of
skilful treatment and improvement had been slow
but steady. Apparently hydrotherapy had bene-
fited the patient the most. The case was inter-
esting as being free from the usual complications
arising from prospective lawsuits.

Dr. C. L. Dana said that when he saw this case
he made the dia nosis of traumatic neurasthenia.
The case was an interesting and typical one, and
was chiefly of importance on account of the
absence of the complications referred to.

Dr. Nammack, in closing, said that formerly
considerable stress had been laid upon the condi-
tion of the visual fields as a difierential point
between traumatic neurasthenia and hysteria, but
that now this had been pretty much abandoned.

IMPERATIVE CONCEPTIONS AS A SYMPTOM OF
NEURASTHENIA.-(Med. News, January 11, 1896.)
In the first of two cases reported by Dr. Diller, of
Pittsburg, the onset was sudden, occurring in a
business man who had been overworking for a
long period. The attack took place during a
theatrical performance while the patient was
seated in the front row of the balcony. Ie was
barely prevented froin hurling himself over the
railing. The second case was that of an engineer
on a railroad. The man bad complained for some
time of the usual symptoms incident to nerve-tire,
viz.: headache, vertigo, loss of endurance, irrita-
bility, insomnia, and general muscular weakness
with twitchings. Finally so great became his fear
of wrecking the train in his charge that he volun-
tarily resigned bis position. Both of these cases
recovered in about six months under a judicious
combination of mental and physicil rest.

INTERCOSTAL NEURALGIA.-A local application
much used in the clinic of Dr. S. Solis Cohen for
the relief of vague pains localized at different
points upon the surface of the body, as well as in
the treatment of intercostal neuralgia and the
pleuritic stitches of chronic pulmonary tuber-
culosis,- is the following:

Menthol,
Chloral hydrate,
Camphor,

Equal parts . . . . . M.

Label-Apply to painful part with camels'-hair
brush once daily, or as symptoms may indicate.

In this prescription liquefaction of the solid
ingredients takes place when they are brought in
contact. The resulting fluid is slightly stimulat
ing, slightly irritant and decidedly analgetic.
Should its too frequent application result in
vesication its use is intermitted until the parts
heal.

CHRoNIC DRY NASAL CATARRH.-The following
prescription is recommended by one who bas suc-
cessfully tried it for cbronic dry nasal catarrh:

Liquid vaseline, . . . . . . 1 oz.
Sanmetto, . . . .. . î . . oz.
Glycerine, . . .. . . . . oz.

To be used as a spray three times daily through
an atomizer, and to take internally Sanmetto in
teaspoonful doses four times a day.
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY
IN CHARGE OF

H. B. ANDERSON, M. D., C. M.,
Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital; Professor of Pathology Trinity Medical College, and in

charge of the Trinity Microscopic Pathological Laboratory, Toronto General Hospital.
233 Wellesley Street.

PREFERENCE OF THE DIPHTHERIA-
BACILLUS FOR THE ,TONSIL.

Evidently the bacillus flourishes best not only
in the presence of oxygen, but in a current of air.
And where in the entire alimentary canal can
this requisite be met except upon the back part
of the inner surface of the tonsil I Which is pre-
cisely the point of attack in 80 per cent. of our
cases. It seems to be pretty clearly established
that diphtheria almost invariably enters the system
through the alimentary canal, either in the food
or drink, or by labial contact, and the compara-
tive immunity of the mucosa, of both mouth and
stomach f rom attack has been a matter of surprise,
for, which, however, the absence of an air-current
in these situations gives, at least, a plausible ex-
planation. The mouth is, of course, frequently
attacked, and the stomach in rare instances, but
both almost always secondarily, after the germ bas
gained a vigorous foothold upon the ventilated
surface of the tonsil. This demand of the germ
also helps to explain its marked tendency to ex-
tend along the air-passages rather than the ali-
mentary tube, and also the fact that its most
vigorous and virulent growth occurs at the point
where the air-current is most rapid, the interior
Of the larynx, the trachea, and especially upon the
vocal cords. The extreme virulence and high
death-rate from systemic poisoning and heart-
failure of diphtheria of the nasal passages are also
More easily understood. May not the special lia-
bility of the nerves of the palate-muscles in gen-
eral, and azygos uvule in particular, to peripheral
neuritis and paralysis after diphtheria, be partially
due to their nearness on both aspects to surfaces
4Swept by a current of air and hence peculiarly
suited to the development of a virulent form of
the toxins 1

Fortunately, however, the tonsil is, to use a
IUibernicism, not only the most vulnerable, but
one of the best protected places in the body. For
every dart nature seems to have a shield. And in
this case the shield consists of the swarms of leuco-
cytes poured forth by the gland. They cannot
defeat the enemy in a fair fight upon a field of bis
Owfn choosing, for they are sappers and miners

rather than riflemen, but they bravely bar bis way
into the heart of the country by a solid rampart of
rank upon rank of their dead bodies. This is the
famous and much-maligned " membrane," which
happily in a large majority of cases is successful in
mechanically cutting off the Klebs-Læffler pirate
from the base of supplies which he hoped to estab-
lish in the rich inland districts. When bis forces
have become enfeebled by starvation, the mem-
brane craftily detaches itself and sweeps the in-
vading army down with it into the war-like gastric
districts, where the leucocytes have all the advan-
tages of the situation; can massacre the bacilli at
their leisure and eat them afterward.

This again coincides with the clinical observa-
tion-that so long as the membranes are well
developed and confined to the tonsils, constitu-
tional symptoms are usually few and mild, and
reinforces the old teachings as to the danger of
forcibly detaching the membranes, and the modern
ones as to the harmfulness of too frequent swab-
bings. It also fits in with the fact that many of
the most rapidly-fatal cases are attended by the
formation of very little membrane, or of only a
thin pellicle, as is usually the case in nasal diph-
theria, where both the fixed cells and leucocytes
seem simply overwhelmed by the virulence and
rapid production of the toxins before they have
time to form a membrane.-Echoes and News.

IMMUNITY FROM ANTITOXINE.

That the immunity conferred by the antitoxine
(passive immunity) does not protect over as long
a period as natural immunity (active immunity)
bas long been known as far as animals are con-
cerned. Cases showing the duration of this arti-
ficial immunity in man, are not, however, common.
Henach bas reported a case in which a recurrence
of the disease occurred from 25 to 30 days after
the use of the antitoxine, and Wolff-Lewin reports
a case where a child who had apparently recovered
perfectly after the use of antitoxine, developed
symptoms of a fresh attack ten days from the be-
ginning of the first one. In our case the patient
was immunized on January 7th and contracted a
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second attack of what was presumably diphtheria
about three weeks later ; it is true that the patient
was not under observation during this second at-
tack, but cultures made only a week later showed
the diphtheria bacillus to be present in the throat.
During this second attack no antitoxine was used,
and yet a third attack occurred thirty-seven days
after the beginning of the second. In this case,
then, the period over which active immunity lasted
would seem to be about thirty-seven days, whilst
that. over which passive (antitoxine) immunity
lasted was only twenty-one days.

It seenis highly probable that auto-infection
occurs in most cases of croupous pneumonia and
in many of streptococcus throat ; it is also known
that virulent diphtheria bacilli are occasionally
found in the throats of healthy people. This case
would seem to prove definitely that auto-infection
does occur in diphtheria, as it was shown that the
diphtheria bacilli were constantly present in the
throat between the second and third attacks, the
throat all this tinie presenting a perfectly normal
appearance. It is only fair to conclude that when
the immunity was worn out the individual be-
came affected by the bacilli then present.

Although the patient was not under constant
observation from January 7th, when the first at-
tack began, until April 10th, when the diphtheria
bacilli finally disappeared from the throat, yet
cultures were made frequently enough to warrant
the assumption that the bacilli were continuously
present over the period between the dates speci-
fied. In an observation recorded in the British
Medical Journal of which Sevestre speaks, the
bacilli were obtained from the throat seven months
after the disappearance of the membrane; but in
this case the cultures were few and far between.
The question of the survival of the diphtheria
bacilli after the disappearance of the membrane is
an important one from a prophylactic point of
view, for we must admit the possibility if not the
probability of individuals such as our patient trans-
mitting the disease to others. Such a possibility
once being established, the isolation of diphtheria
cases would not be subject to any fixed law, but
would depend on the demonstration of the pre-
sence or absence of the bacillus in the throat.-
Johns Ropkins Hosp. Bulletin.

ETHMOID DIsEAsE.-Dr. Thrusher, of Cincin-
nati, considers that the middle turbinate bone is
more frequently the seat of disease in so-called
catarrhal cases than any other part of the nose
and from its anatomical situation in the upper
part of the nasal fossa, from pressure when in a
swollen condition may cause all sorts of reflex
phenomena. Headvocates removal of the enlarged
tissue with the cold snare, warning against the
use of the cautery in this situation (with which

the editor agrees). He describes the principal
symptoms as follows :

"1. Pain, generally referred to the infra or
supra-orbital nerve, sometimes to the eye or orbit
(more especially when fhe ethmoid cells are also
involved), and occasionally to the ear. I have no
doubt but some of the severe facial neuralgias for
which exsection of the nerve has been performed
would have been better relieved by exsection of a
diseased middle turbinate.

"2. Nasal discharge, sometimes of exceedingly
unpleasant character. Ehe discharge from the
cells themselves often irritates the membrane in
front, giving rise to a sore and red nasal extremity.

"3. Obstruction to breathing and anosmia; but
frequently the breathing channel is not impeded
even in severe inflammation of the middle turb-
inate.

"4. Obstruction of the natural openings of the
accessory cavities, notably the antral, frontal, and
anterior ethnoid, occasioning in each case its own
train of symptoms.

"5. External deformity of the nose only, and
when the ethmoid cells are involved the eye is
often misplaced by orbital swellings.

"6. Various reflex nervous phenomena."

GONORRHEAL PLEURIs.-In a recent article
Faitout reviews all the reported cases of this
nature. As a result of this review he finds that,
though a good many cases are reported, very few
present sufficient evidence to be classed as gonor-
rhoeil pleurisy. One case, however, reported by
Bordoni-Uffreduzi, seems to definitely prove that
gonorrhoal pleurisy can occur. The case was
one of a young girl, aged eleven years, who was
assaulted by an individual with gonorrhea. Some
days afterward she was attacked with severe
polyarthritis and later a double pleurisy developed.
Shealso showed symptoms of endo- and pericarditis.
Dr. Mazza, on examination of cover-slips from the
pleural exudate, found numerous organismas
morphologically resembling gonococci within the
leucocytes. Furthermore, he was able by Wer-
theim's method to cultivate the organism and show
that he was dealing with a pure culture of Neisser's
coccus. The author comments on the need of
further bacteriological investigation on this sub-
ject.-Gazette Médicale de Paris, October 5, 1895.

DR. STEELE, of Plaistow, reporting a case of
erysipelas neonatorum successfully treated by anti-
streptococcic serum remarks :-In the practice of
the Plaistow Maternity Charity I have seen a fair
number of cases of orysipelas neonatorum, but I
have never seen one recover when the disease was
so far advanced as in this case. I am convinced
that the child's recovery is due to the anti-strepto-
coccic serum. No other treatment of any kind
was adopted.-Brit. Med. Jour.
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IN RE ROËNTGEN'S X RAYS.

It is the glory of medicine that it owns no

patents and conceals no discoveries! In a less
degree this is true also of general science. Had
any man, other than a scientist, found out that

radiant energy of a kind previously unknown

could be put to practical use, his first proceeding

would have been to file application for patents in

all civilized countries. These obtained he would,
through their aid and that of the capitalist, have

started to join the ranks of the multi-millionaires.

Through the communism of our profession, in

less than two months from the first announce.

ment of what is incorrectly called " The new pho-

tography," physical scientists, physicians and

amateur photographers everywhere are prosecut-

ing the study of these new properties of light,

along lines laid down by the Würzburg professor.

Already signal advances have been made upon the

original proposition and in the importance as well

9s in the priority of these advances, Toronto and

Montreal take no inferior positions.
It is the purpose of the CANADA LANcET to

present from time to time reports upon the

rethods which may prove most satisfactory in

the application of this new departure to the pur.

poses of medicine. At present we shall consider
but a few points regarding the production of
shadow pictures through opaqu.e substances.

The algebraic symbol for an unknown quantity

w9as selected by Prof. Roëntgen to indicate the

radiant energies by which the taking of such sil-

houettes has become possible. Their discovery

and the beginning of their utilization has created

more interest than any one innovation since

Koch's lymph was boomed. The daily press has

their means, and the public is being educated up

gone daft over the possibilities opened up by
to certain disappointment. It is the part of a

wise conservatism to prove all things, and until

this new energy has been harnessed and put

more fully to practical uses a measure of reserve

regarding its importance to medicine is commend-

able. Stripped of all sensationalism the facts so

far established seem to justify this summary :-

If a current from an induction coil similar to

the coils on Faradic batteries, but very much

larger, be passed into a glass globe or tube by
means of metal connections and if then the air be

exhausted from the globe the electrical current

produces in the evacuated tube the so-called

" Geisler " light, which is visible to the human

eye. As the exhaustion proceeds the light
diminishes and at a certain point totally disap-

pears. In its place the glass of the globe or tube

becomes phosphorescent from the action of invisible

rays froin the cathode or negative pole. These

phenomena have been known and studied since

1879.
The so-called cathode rays do not pass through

the glass of the globe, and they are turned from

their course by an electro-magnet, thus proving

that they are not of the same nature as the lumin-

ous rays.
If the vacuum be produced in the highest degree,

rays are produced which differ from cathode rays in

that they do pass through the glass, that they are

not deflected by a magnetic fluid, and that they pass

in straight lines through material opaque to ordin-

ary luminous rays Covering the globe with black

cloth in a dark room and placing within six feet of

it a card coated with luminous paint, the card will

glow with phosphorescent light, showing that the

coating has been impressed in some way by energy

penetrating the opaque covering. By chance,
Roëntgen observed that this energy was capable of

making an impression on an ordinary photographic

plate in its holder, and with its covering slide of

black card board not drawn. He also observed that

opaque materials were penetrated in varying de-

grees by these raya. Wood, for example, offered

less resistance to the rays than clear glass to the

rays of ordinary light. Metal even in thin sheets,
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r e mr eu resistance. riesh in masses not
too thick, was easily penetrated, but bone not at
all so. Substances placed between the globe so
evacuated and electrically-energized, and a pho-
tographie plate in its holder, cast shadows, which,
after the development of the negative, could be
reproduced as ordinary prints. This is the sum
and substance of the discovery, and the now
familiar pictures of the human hand, showing the
bones as deeply sladed, and the flesh covering
them in half tone, can be easily understood.

In a similar way a ball lodged in flesh can be
located by the simple process of placing the limb
on, or in front of, the photographic plate-holder
and sending the X rays from the glass globe
through the limb. The bone and the ball will
appear as silhouettes on the plate, after it bas
been developed.

With improved apparatus giving more powerful
radiations, the method may aid in the diagnosis
of gall or kidney stones, but beyond the .help it
can give in locating foreign bodies, its advantages
to surgery are as yet problematical.

The terms shadowgraph, skotograph, xograph
and radiograph, have been proposed for the prints
from negatives taken by this method. The first
of these conveys a different meaning in a simple
form, the second and third are in language not
" understanded of the people," while the fourth
is a hybrid word, radius being Litin and graphic
Greek.

At present the cost of an apparatus of the kind
above referred to, suitable for use in hospitals,
would approximate $50.

ACUTE ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.

From the days of Hippocrates, when the
"humor " idea was prevalent, to the present time,
the cause of the disease now known as acute arti-
cular rheumatism has frequently excited much
discussion, but bas so far eluded discovery.

Under the humorists, the idea, we can scarcely
call it a belief, was that "an acrid humor was
generated in the brain and distributed over the
body." That was sufficiently hazy for even the
most transcendental minds of the present day.

Our terminology has been, and is still extremely
vague, and unsatisfactory as regards many ail.

[MAL,
mente coming under the general term rheumatics.
All sorts of troubles take the name, either because
they are painful, or are supposed to be produced by
the action of cold. Thus muscular rheumatism,
rheumatic gout, rheumatoid arthritis, are all mis-
omers, inasmuch as they have no relationship to
true rheumatism, however convenient it may be
to dub them rheumatic, on account of their painful
nature.

But what is the essential nature of acute arti-
cular rheumatism? Fagge, writing a good many
years ago, said that it presented the characteristics
of an epidemic disease, though he still believed it
was not due to an infective agency ; but rather
" to the greater or less incidence of cold upon the
population in such a form as to be effective in pro-
ducing chills." Which explanation is unworthy of
the great Fagge, who, had he lived to the ordinary
span of life, would no doubt have been in the first
ranks of modern thinkers. Strümpell, as long as
four years ago stated distinctly that it "is an in-
fectious disease." Other observers in the past five
years have adopted the same views, which, by the
way, were first advanced by Hüber. The specific
pathogenic organism or organisme which cause
the disease have not yet been demonstrated, but all
the clinical and anatomical peculiarities of the
disease point to its being dependent upon an infec-
tive agent, though the disease is non-contagious.

From Norway and Denmark, where the disease
is very common, important information bas been
received. In these countries notification of the
authorities, of all cases treated bas been carried
on for some time past. The disease bas certain
well recognized congeners.in the form of minor
ailments, notably inflammatory affections of the
throat, such as pharyngitis and tonsillitis ; and
certain cutaneous phenomena, among which the
most common are, profuse perspirations, suda-
mina, erythema nodosum, and other forme of
erythema, and urticaria.

Buss, of Bremen, showed in an elaborate paper
the relationship of tonsillitis to acute rheumatism.
He concludes that it is in the bighest degree
probable that it is in many, if not in the majority
of cases due to pyogenic organisms which have
lost some of their virulence, although there is evi-
dence that the bacillus of pneumonia and the
diplococcus of Fronkel have also the power of pro-
duoing the disease. In his paper he bas compared
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acute rheumatism to ulcerative endocarditis and
pneumonia, which were formerly believed to be
due to a specific micro-organism, but in which it
has been shown that various different micro-organ-
isms are capable of producing the same group of
Symptoms.

CRIMINAL ABORTION.

Few medical men, especially in the early years
of their practice, escape the temptation to earn
large fees by inducing criminal abortion. Some
friend has got a young woman of good and large
family connections "into trouble." He applies
to the doctor for help, urging the impossibility
of marriage, and the certain disgrace and ruin of
both himself and the " lady " if the matter is not
attended to. Only one period has been missed, it
would be so easy to do; so little risk of discovery
would be run, and the eternal gratitude of the
friend and his partner in crime would be certain.
The doctor knows also, that if he does not assist,
some one else, less conscientious, or at least less
cautious, will do so, and earn the fat fee, etc. The

tears and supplications of the fair sinner are some-
times added to other modes of entreaty, and occa-
Sionally the doctor yields.

In the great majority of cases the culprits escape
With a few days or weeks of anxiety. But now
and then, even with all the care and skill used,
death comes to the unhappy young woman, and

exposure and ruin to the doctor 'and his accoi-
plice.

We believe that if all the cases of abortion
brought on by doctors and others were known,
the list would be appalling. Married women,
With large or small families, often seek the aid of

Professional abortionists when their own physician

refuses to aid them in avoiding an increase of

ruaternal cares. The history of nearly every city
and large town shows that, persons pursuing the
nefarious calling of abortionists live and thrive
by it.

Not one case in a thousand perhaps, comes to
the courts. Many a woman is done to death,

and the public is never the wiser, the family
Preferring to suffer her loss, rather than bring
disgrace upon themselves.

Young women, and indeed married women,
have as a rule very lax ideas as to the sin of

doing away with an unborn child, especially
when they are personally concerned. If it is
someone else's ox that is gored, that changes
at once and completely, the complexion of the
case.

Quite recently, at Warwick, in England, a
midwife was sentenced to death for having
brought about a miscarriage. The defunct
woman had attempted in vain to induce a med-
ical man to aid her, the midwife had done so,
with the result of septicSmia and death in a
few days.

It could not be shown that the midwife had
used any "instrument," and she denied having
used any. By "instrument" we suppose was
meant one of metal or rubber, such as a sound
or catheter, though why ergot or rue should not
in law be considered an instrument, we are not
able to discover.

The learned judge in summing up, held that
if the intention was to commit a felony, and in
carrying out that felony, death ensued, that was
murder. The jury accordingly brought in a
verdict of guilty of murder, and the judge passed
the death sentence.

It should be the duty of the police in this and
in all other countries to discover, and prosecute
those abortionists, who, by their criminal prac-
tices, cause the death of many women.

TRINITY 1EDICAL SOCIETY.

The final meeting of the above society for the
session of 1895-96 was held in the College building,
Spruce street, on the evening of the 18th Feb.
The President, M. J. H. Allin, occupied the chair.
Dr. J. T. Fotheringham opened the meeting with
a paper on medical ethics. Dr. Shuttleworth fol-
lowed with a paper on " Serum Therapy," which
will be published by the society. Dr. Lamont
then presented a case of stricture of the œsophagus
for diagnosis and also the clinical history, P. M.
report and specimens of a case of heart disease.
Mr. Eagleson presented a case of congenital ab-
normality of the kidney, found in the dissecting
room. Mr. Brereton closed the papers by relating
the history and treatment of a case of leucemia.
These papers proved of such interest and instrue
tion to the large assemblage of members present
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that a vote of thanks was passed unanimously by
the members to the above gentlemen. The papers
being opened for discussion, the following gentle-
men took part: Drs. Pepler, Anderson, Shuttle-
worth and Roberts ; Messrs. Allin, McRae
Nyblett, McIntosh, Lapp and Clare. A vote of
thanks was unanimously passed by the niembers
to the officers of the society for the closing session.
Mr. Allin and Dr. Roberts replied briefly on
behalf of the officers. This brought to a close
one of the most enjoyable and successful meetings
of the society, which we trust niay long continue
its good work as prosperously as it has been done
during the past year.

LoNDON MEDICAL AssoCIATION.-The following
copy of a resolution passed at a regular meeting
of the London Medical Association, held February
10th, 1896 :

Moved by Dr. Ferguson, seconded by Dr.
Arnott, and resolved, That the London Medical
Association recognizes the services rendered to
the medical profession by the Council of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, in
maintaining an efficient standard of medical edu-
cation for students, providing for the registration
of licentiates, guarding the rights of registered
practitioners, prosecuting unlicensed practitioners,
and erasing the naines of practitioners guilty of
infamous or disgraceful conduct in a professional
respect.

This Association accordingly holds it to be the
duty of every member of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario, promptly and loyally to
pay the annual assessuient fee, levied, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Ontario Medical
Act, for the maintenance of the general expenses
of the College; and it is further claimed that
members of the College taking exception to any
of the administrative acts of the Council should
seek reforms by way of the medical electorate,
rather than by attempting to withhold the pay-
ment of assessments authorized by the statute,
and indispensable to the very existence of a
Council.

Yet this Association begs to protest against
By-law No. 69, passed by the Council on the 28th
June, 1895, which suspends the penal clause of
section 41 of tlf Amended Medical Act for On-
tario until June lst, 1896, then to come into force
only " in case a sufficient amount of dues is not
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paid in to cover the bank liability." This Asso-
ciation submits the said qualification is grossly
unjust to members of the profession who have
paid, or may pay, their assessment prior to June
lst, 1896, and affords a loophole to delinquents
who are disposed to shirk payment of their fees.
The Association recommends the Ontario Medical
Council either to rescind said clause of the by-law,
or, otherwise, to furnish every member on pay-
ment of his fee, a guarantee that no other member
shall be permitted to escape payment of his legal
indebtedness to the Council.

And resolved further, That a copy of these re-
solutions be forwarded to the Registrar and to the
medical journals of the province.

A SPECIFIC FOR SPASMODIC CRoUP.-Among the
remedies for acute laryngitis suggested in a recent
and elaborate contribution to the Jour. j Am.
Med. Assoc., Dr. Feum says: I am surprised that
no mention is made of the oleoresin, improperly
called " balsam " copabia. I regard its employ-
nient as quite an advance on the antiquated
ipecac, turpeth minera], et id omne genu8 treat-
ment, and for many years I have used it to the
exclusion of all such. Preferably, it should be
given in a full dose of fifteen or twenty drops to
a child two or three years old, at bedtime, or im-
mediately following the first hoarse inspiration or
cough. This will generally carry the little patient
through the night, or certainly until the early
morning hour, when a recurrence of the paroxysm
is often expected. En capsule is the best method
of administration, for the purpose of disguising
the unpleasant taste. The syrup of copaiba, pre-
pared by rubbing the oleoresin with calcined mag-
nesia, and adding oil of peppermint and simple
syrup, is an eligible formula. Less so, is an emul-
sion with mucilage, yolk of eggs, or alkalies.
The required doses, however, are so few, and time
often of such importance, that I commonly extem-
porize a cômbination of the remedy with sugar or
molasses. The element of fear of suffocation
usually renders the little patient quite tractable,
so that he gracefully submits to almost any forml
of medication at such times. I can yet recall, ad
nauseum, the not infrequent doses of "hive syrup"
of my youth.

In the presence of a severe attack, I give the
copaiba imprimis, and then transfer the child, if

7L
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in a cold room, to the nursery or kitchen, where
he is subjected to heat and steam. A shawl
thrown over the heads of nurse and child, as well

as over the tea-kettle, is a ready method. The
first whiff of steam relaxes the spasm, if the remedy

has not already done so, and the crisis is past.

The child should be detained in a warm room for

the two succeeding days and nights, taking similar

or smaller doses each evening upon retiring, and,
if thought best, a few drops at intervals during
waking hours.

By this method, the system is not relaxed with
a tendency to contract additional cold, and I am

sure it will supply a long-felt want to paterfami-

lias if not to his progeny.

REST IN CARDIAC AFFECTION.-Dr. T. Lauder

Brunton, The Practitioner, believes that as a re-

medial measure, rest frequently requires to be

absolute. As a preventive one it may be relative.
The amount enjoined must be carefully propor-

sioned to each case, as in advanced mitral disease,

when the power of the heart is failing, absolute

rest gives satisfactory results, in that the circula-

tion recovers its balance, the arteries become filled

and the veins emptied, the dropsical effusion and

venous engorgement of the organs disappear, and
the patient recovers a fair amount of health. In

cases of mitral disease incompetence may come
about from :

1. Enlargement of the auriculo-ventricular ori-

fice.
2. Thickening of the valves, or
3. Inco-ordinated action of the musculi papil-

lares.

In the first case it may be hard to say if, this

be the sole cause of the regurgitation, without any

obvious disease of the valves, as some disturbance

of the relationship between the musculi papillares

may tend to aid the regurgitation. In such hearts

in growing boys and in chlorotic girls, compara-

tive rest may be useful, and sometimes absolute

rest may be almost essential. In some cases the
former may be all that is wanted as a prophylactic

Ineasure. In chlorotic girls gentle exercise is ad-

Visable, but it muet be carefully graduated, as

exhaustion is likely to do harm. Massage must

be useful, as it gives the patient exercise without

Putting any strain upon the heart. With a fatty
heart gentle exercise may be advisable, as it may

be more likely to bring about a healthy dondition
of the heart than absolute rest. When in mitral
disease cardiac tonics, even pushed to their utmost
limit, fail to give relief, then absolute rest becomes
of great importance. Massage is of great useful-
ness in clearing out the body waste, quickening
the flow of blood through the muscles and reliev-
ing the odema, and the patient gets the advantage
of the exercise without overdoing the heart. It
also allows the treatment to be carried out more
easily than it would otherwise be, for it removes
the feeling of weariness and irritability, faintness
and unrest of the patient.

DIAGNoSIS OF CIIRONIC HYDROCEPHALUS IN
EARLY STAGES, BEFORE ENLARGEMENT OF THE
SKULL HAS OCCURRED. Boston Med. and Surg.
Jour, The difficulty in the diagnosis of hydro-
cephalus is naturally much increased when the
collection of fluid in the ventricles has not yet led
to enlargement of the skull. The diagnosis muet
then rest wholly on the clinical symptoms. Of
these an exceedingly important one is the well-
recognized spastic condition of the extremity
muscles, which, however, varies within wide
limite. This condition occurs not infrequently
before the head has begun to enlarge, and especial-
ly in those cases in which an external hydroce-
phalus alone existe, or is accompanied by a collec-
tion of fluid in the ventricles. In cases of uncom-

plicated internal hydrocephalus the enlargement
of the head is apt to occur at an early period in

the disease, and so lead to an immediate correct
diagnosis. Attacks of recurring eclampsia are of
less importance than the more permanent spastic
conditions. Congenital spastic rigidity of the
limbe (Little's disease), is usually due to defective
development or to diffuse sclerotic processes in
the cortex, and may occur quite independently of
hydrocephalus. Especially important in differen-
tial diagnosis are the following facts well stated
by V. Ranke :

1. In congenital spastic rigidity the lower
extremities usually are alone effected, whereas in
hydrocephalus the arme are attacked as well, and
at times even the muscles of the body.

2. The congenital spastic condition is usually
first noticed when the child begins to walk ; the
rigidity resulting from hydrocephalus, on the
other hand, is for the most part an exceedingly
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early syinptom. 3. Accompanying eclamptic
attacks are an indication in favor of hydrocephalus.

The differentiation of hydrocephalus from tetany
is usually not difficult owing to the progressive
tendency of the one, and the tendency of the
other, after a lapse of two or three weeks, toward
recovery. Furthermore, cases of tentany with
spontaneous tonic contractures in all extremities
are very rare, and when they occur characteristic
positions of the hand (obstetric hand) make diag-
nosis easy.

CHLOROsIs.-The late Sir Andrew Clark recom-
mends the following treatment for chlorosis, Am,
Med. Bec. With careful attention
a tepid sponge, followed by brisk
night and morning, he prescribes
mixture, to be taken twice a day:

1-Ferri sulphat......
Magnes. sulphat.
Acid. sulph. aromat. . -
Tinct. zingib. . . . .
Infus. gentian comp. vel

quassiæ •.•.•.. . .

to the diet and
towelling both
the following

gr. xxiv.
7 vi.
3 i.
3 ii.

3 viii.-M.
Sig.-One-sixth part twice daily, about eleven

and six o'clock.
"Occasionally this acid mixture produces sick-

ness, dries the skin, and is otherwise ill borne."
In such cases he prescribes the following alkaline
mixture:

e-Ferri sulphat...... gr. xxiv.
Sodii bicarb. . . - . 3 ii.
Sodii sulphat. . . . . 7. vi.
Tinct. zingib. . . . . 3 vi.
Spt. Chloroformi . . • 3 i.
Infus. quassive . • . . ý viii.-M.

Sig.-One-sixth part twice daily, at eleven and
six.

Sometimes neither mixture agrees, and then he
prescribes sulphate of iron in pill with meals and
a saline aperient on first waking in the morning.
By this plan Clark claims that nine out of ten
cases of chlorosis recover in from one to three
months, and by careful attention to the bowels,
taking twice a week a pill composed of aloes,
myrrh, and iron, the recovery will probably be
permanent.

SILVER NITRATE.-With regard to the effect of
nitrate of silver in minor ailments, there is no

more striking illustration of it than in those
cases of weak, irritable stomachs which are charac-
terized by intense depression of spirits, appreben-
sions, and failure of pluck or courage. N. Y.
Med. Jour. In these cases a remarkable change
takes place both in the functions of the stomach
and in the tone of the nerve centers of emotion.
To get the best results in these stomach cases, the
nitrate should be dissolved in distilled water and
taken on an empty stomach. Dr. Murray thinks
that a distinct local effect on the mucous mem-
brane, as well as the more remote effect on the
nerve centers, by giving it in this form is pro-
duced.

OTORRHmA.- A child, suffering with double
acute inflammation of the middle ear, with per-
foration and free muco-purulent discharge from
both ears, was brought to Dr. Randall's clinic
during the first week in August. Phila. Poly-
clinic. The auricles were entirely covered with
the discharge, and they had become macerated
and eczematous from neglect. A knowing friend
had warned the mother not to interfere with the
discharge, " else it might strike in with fatal
results." The parts were thoroughly cleansed
with hot water and solution of hydrogen dioxide
and Politzerization was done ; after which boric
acid was insufflated into the external canals, and
ointment of yellow mercuric oxid applied to the
eczematous auricles. This treatment led to speedy
recovery.

DR. HENRY O. MARCY, of Boston, at the late
meeting of the Mississippi Valley Medical Asso-
ciation, read a paper defending the Whitehead
operation for hæmorrhoids. Tri-State Med. Jour.
It was in the nature of a reply to the strictures
cast upon the Whitehead operation by Dr.
Edmund Andrews, of Chicage, in a paper read
before the last meeting of the Illinois State Medi-
cal Society. Dr. Marcy believes that if in the
statistices given by Dr. Andrews the names of the
operators were mentioned most of the disastrous
results will be fornd to have followed the work of
incompetent men. His results had been excellent
in those cases in which he had done the White-
head operation, slightly modified by himself.

NERVOUS SYMPTOMS AFTER CASTRATION.-
Faulds reports, Brit. Afed. Jour., seven cases in
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Which this operation was performed. In the
first, hemiplegia occurred with death, four weeks
after the operation, The second developed acute
mania six days after the operation, and died ten
days after. The third developed mania, and
died on the twelfth day The fourth exhibited
the same symptoms, with the same result-
death. The fifth had no appreciable mitiga-
tion of the urinary trouble thirty days later.
The sixth was one of single orchectomy. The
patient died in a few days insane. The seventh
a single orchectomy, developed distinct mental
weakness, and death followed. The previous
nervous and mental state is not given. In
prostatics, this would be as potent a predispos-
ing cause as it is in operation for cataract in the
aged.

VITAPATHY.-One " vitapath " bas been lately
arrested and fined in Cincinnati for practicing
Without a license. Judge Dustin said in pronounc-
ing sentence: " Men who knowingly go into a
sick room and prevent anything being done for a
dying man by silly incantation and laying on of
hands, Lancet Clinic; Med. Standard, are respon-
Sible for his death and ought to be on a par with
a murderer in the eyes of the law. God help the
dying man who relies upon you or any of the so-
called graduates of quackery. You speak of
itapathy being of a higher power than medicine

and you say you ordain ministers at the sane
tirne you matriculate vitapathic physicians. Your
rnethods are an insult to intelligence, their practice
is a criminal abuse of ignorance and your college
a disgrace to civilization."

THE New York School of Clinical Medicine
has succeeded in introducing a modified form of
the European manner of personal instruction,
suited to the needs of busy American practition-
ers, who need brushing up in the specialties, but
Who can afford only a few weeks' time for the
Purpose. The method consists essentially in lin4-
iting the class to a very few students and having
them act as assistants in attendance on the vast
Clinical material at the school's disposal. As soon
as qualified, the matriculants examine, treat and
operate on patients themselves, the teachers act-
n14g as assistants. The school itself as well as the

hospital and dispensqries at which its teaching is

done, are fitted with everything to meet the
requirements of most modern science. We most
cordially recommend this plan of teaching to phy-
sicians going to New York for post-graduate
instruction.

MR. WM. F. NICKLE bas beeA appointed by the
Ontario Government governor of the General
Hospital, at Kingston, in place of the late Dr. K.
N. Fenwick. Mr. Nickle is at present on bis
wedding tour in Europe, and is expected to return
to Kingston within the next few months.

Di. JAS. THIRD, who bas been appointed super-
intendent of the Kingston General Hospital, is a
Trinity man, and a gold medalist of Trinity Medi-
cal College.

OBITUARY.--As we go to press we received the
sad news of the death of Dr. Laughlin McFar-
lane, of this city. We will refer to him more
fully in our next issue.

A MANUAL OF SYPHILIS AND VENERBAL Dis-
EASES; By James Nevins Hyde, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Skin and Venerealiiseases, Rush
Medical College; Dermatologist to the Presby-
terian, Michael, Ruse and Augustana Hospi-
tals; and Consulting Physician to the Hospital
for Women and Children, Chicago ; and Frank
H. Montgomery, M.D., Lecturer on Dermatol-
ogy and Geuito-Urinary Diseases, and Chief
Assistant to the Clinic for Skin and Venereal
Diseases, Rush Medical College; Attending
Physician for Skin and Venereal Diseases, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Chicago. With 44 Illus-
trations in the text and 8 full-page plates in
colors and tinta. Philadelphia : W. B. Saun-
ders, 925 Walnut Street. 1895..

This Manual bas been prepared with the intent
of meeting the special needs of the student and of
the practitioner rather than of the expert. The
aim bas been to supply, in a compendious form,
and with detail, all practical facts connected with
the study and the treatment of Syphilis and Vene-
real diseases

The book contains over six hundred pages, one
half of which are devoted to the study of syphilis;
the other dealing with venereal diseases other
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than syphilis. Treatment is discussed very mnuch
more fully than is customary in medical works in
general, the various methods being described in
detail, and from a practical and yet scientific
standpoint.

HISTORY OF ANÆSTHESI, OR PAINLESs SURGERY;
By Wm. R. Hayden, M.D. New York : Inter-
national Journal of Surgery Co. 25 cents.
The author has collected a good deal of evidence

going to show that to Dr. Morton belongs the
honor of having introduced anethestics. To those
who are interested the brochure will supply much
matter for thought or argument on the old-new
question of who discovered the surgical possibili-
ties of ether. Massachusetts has placed Dr.
Morton's name, second among those of fifty-three
immortals (a goodly number by the way, for one
state) that now adorn the dome of the State
House. So that so far as Massachusetts is con-
cerned the question is forever settled.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS ; A Practi-
cri Treatise with Especial Reference to the
Clinical Application of Drugs. By John V.
Shoemaker, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Professor ofMateria Med ica, Pharmacology, Therapeutice,
and Clinical Medicine, and Clinical Professor of
Diseases of the Skin in the Medico-Chirurgical
College of Philadelphia; Physician to the
Medico-Chirtrgical Hospital, Philadelphia, etc.,etc. Third edition, Thoroughly Revised, Reset
with New Type and Printed from New Elec-
trotype Plates. Royal Octavo, Pages ix. 1108.
Extra cloth, $5.00 net; Sheep, $5.75 net. Phil-
adeiphia : The F. A. Davis Co., Publishers,1914 and 1916 Cherry Street.
In this the third edition the author las com-

bined the two volumes into one, which no doubt
makes it more convenient for the reader. Ail the
latest remedies are fully described, and new appli-
cations of old remedies. The subject of treatment
by animal extracta, antitoxines, etc., has been
fully and well written.

THE ART OF COMPOUNDING; A Text Book for
Students and a Reference Book for Pharma-
cists at the Prescription Counter. By Wilbur
L. Scoville, Ph.G., Professor of Applied Phar-
macy in the Massachusetts College of Phar-
macy. Philadelphia: P. Blackiston, Son &
Co. 1895.

Every one knows that a thorough knowledgè of
details makes all the difference between a dispen-

ser of elegant mixtures or those of an opposi te
character. Very slight differences in operations
upon the same prescription make ail the differ-
ence. The object of Professor Scoville's work is
to supply such notes as would enable students to
properly classify various prescriptions and to
attach proper importance to details of manipula-
tion. The work should be invaluable to students
of pharmacy and to all dispensers.

THE YEAR-BOOK oF TREATMENT FOR 1896; A
Critical Review for Practitioners of Medicine
and Surgery. l2mo., 484 pages. Cloth $1.50.
Philadelphia: • Lea Brothers & Co., publish-
ers. 1896.

This old favorite is again with us. As hereto-
fore it is a summary of the year's advances in ail

I departments of medicine and surgery, presented
in a classified form for ready assimilation and
quick reference. In this the twelfth issue a lec.
ture on tropical diseases has been added. The
names of the contributors are a sufficient guaran-
tee for the quality of matter found on its pages.
It closes with a classified list of the best new
books, a section on Medical Instruments and
Surgical Appliances ; Pharmaceutical and Diet-
etic novelties, and an index of subjects placing
anything in the volume instantly at command.

Lcicths, Luarrciages, Btaths.

The charge for inserting notice of births, marriages and
deaths is jffty cents each insertion.

ORTON-At Guelph, on Sunday, February 2nd, the wifeof Dr. Thomas H. Orton of a daughter.
BRYCE-At Homewood, Bracondale, on 21st February,the wife of Dr. P. H. Bryce of a daughter.
Low-On Saturday, Feb. 8th, the wife of Dr. Low, Re-

gina, N. W.T , of a daughter.

BEATTY-TRULL-At Brampton on Wednesday, Feb. 5th,
1896, A. C. Beatty, M.D., of Garden Hill, to Mise
Sophia Trull, of Leskard.

ELLIs-At Portland, Maine, on Feb. lst, Thomas HaraEllis, M.D., third son of T. B. Ellis, Pembroke, andson-in-law of William Wedd, M.A., aged 27 years.
WADE-At Dunchurch, Parry Sound District, on Wed-

nesday. 5th February, 1896, Dr. W. R. Wade, aged
32 years.

ATKINSON-On the 24th February, 1896, at Hamiltonl,
John Sangster Atkinson, M.D., of Gananoque, Ont.

McFARLANE-At his late residence, 26 Gerrard-st. east,
on Saturday morning, Feb. 29, Laughlin McFarlane,
M. D., aged 56 years.
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